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FOREWORD 
Into this volume of Old Hick-
ory have gone our sincere ef-
forts to make it a true record of 
our year. Perhaps we have not 
entirely succeeded, but if you, 
in some 1neasure, find in these 
pages the spirit of T eachers 
College, we shall be content. 
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Dedication 
To A. Vernon McFee, whose life exemplifies 
for us :the beauty of a , cheerful spirit, high 
ideals, unfailing loyalty, and unselfish co-
operation; we affectionately dedicate this 
volume of Old Hickory. 
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-Stall Old Hickory 1927 
Bonnie S hell _____________________________ _________________ 1':ditor- in-Chi,4 
E lizabeth Mc:\'eil --------------- - - ------------ - --------- - Associate Editor 
Q. B. Kennedy -------------------------------- _______ lJusiness ,1!fanagrr 
Frank P. Smith ------------------------ ---------- -- 1/sst. B usiness i1'1anager 
Annabel As! inge1· ________________ ____________ _______ ________ Li/era r.1/ Edilr•r 
Genora :.Iorrison l ____________________________ _______ __________ 1 / rt J•:dilors 
Bennie Artz ) 
~~~~a :tt;'~
1 
}--- ---- - - ------ - -- ------ - -- -- - - - - - -- _____ Q rganiza tion 1•:ditors 
Bess Archer } H ettie Ewalt - ---- - - -- - -------------- - - - -- - -- - - ----------__ Kodak Editors 
\E~'d. :.I., CI amp bell 1
1 
_____________________________________________ J oke Editors 
• na ., cDonald . 
Dessie Martin ·} I l .. · ·. \d . .. 
I 
, ________________ ___________________ /. ~.ve , t1s111g . ~mwge,s 
; ranees " etherby · 
i~{te G~~:per }- --------------- - --------------- - - ----------;/ t h le tic Editors 
~Iibyl CloyLd }--__________________ ________________ _____________ Collectors 
1, a rga ret usk 
M. D. Thornburg ____ ______________________________________ ___ Class Editor 
Rodney C. l\IcN abb __________________________ _________ Secretary-to-The-Sta[ f 
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Alma Mater 
Our Colleg e stands, our dearest mother, 
Silent ever , looking forward 
To the years that breathless wait, 
Trusting only in her children 
That her honor shal I not bate, 
S eeing d imly, in the distance, 
Years and people yet unborn 
That are shadows of her substance 
That shall reap what she has sown. 
We, her children, bear her spirit, 
Live her hope, and feel her woe 
As the years glide s ti l l~• onward 
That shall reap what we shall sow. 
\Ve are here where others stood 
Young as we, with hopes as young. 
T houghts we think were thought before 
From the dawning of the world. 
\Ve are just as wise as they, 
They were just as broad as we. 
Later they grew gray and died, 
But their sp irit lives inside. 
\iVe are but their \'Oice that speaks 
Out of all the lengthening past 
From the dawning of the world. 
Let us fret and scoff and rage 
vVe are not a race anew, 
vVe are voices of an age, dawning ever, old yet new. 
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Alma Mater 
In t he shadows of the mountain, 
under skies of blue, 
Stands our dear old Alma .:'IIater, 
G lorious to ,·iew. 
Sound the chorus, speed i t onwa1·d ; 
Thee we'll ne,·er fa il! 
Hail to thee, our Alma .:\Iater-
Hail to thee, all hail! 
In thy hal ls we fo rmed our friendships-
Dear old college home ; 
And to thee we pledge our hearts 
\'\'here,·er we ma,. roam. 
Sound t he chorus. spe~d it onward; 
Thee we'll ne,·er fail ! 
H ail to thee. our Alma :\.fater-
H ail to thee, a ll hail! 
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The Student Activities Committee 
;1{Ei\IBERS- ;1Ir. Bible, Chairman; Jfiss Burleson, i\Iiss Krepps, Jiiss Mul-
Yaney, Coach Robinson, Mr. Rogers, i\Ir. Cox, Charles Montgomery, Jack O'Dell, 
James Mooney, Genora ;1lorrison, and President Sherrod, Ex-Officio. 
This is probably the most important and the busiest committee in the college. 
It is the duty of this committee : 
J. To have general supervision and direction of the various student activi ties 
not included in the social activities- these include athletics, literary, debat-
ing, dramatics, musical, band, publication, and religious organizations; 
2. To make or approve schedules of athletic games and contests and sec that 
state and district regulations are enforced in the College; 
3. To make an equitable distribution among the student organi;rntions of the 
Co.liege, of the money received through the student activity fee, and ha,·.:: 
general supen-isiun uf lhc reccipt3 a11d expen:liturcs of money fo r student 
activities; 
4. In order to avoid conflicts in meetings of general interest and J1ot ovc1·-
burden the student with outside interests, make and publish, in co11junction 
with the Social and Entertainment and Lyceum Committees, a reasonable 
period in advance a calendar of events; and 
5. To regulate through a point system the extra-curricular activities of 
the students. 
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The Senior Class 
T eachers College has just cause to be prnud of the class of 1927 . At last the 
impossible has been attained. It is not that this is the most intelligent class that 
has ever graduated; it is not that the members are the most handsome in appear-
ance ; it is not that t he class is the largest in number. This class is distinguished 
in a way that gives i ts members more honor t han those well deserved assert ions. 
It is simply this : the class of 1927 confides with reluctance its cla im of being the 
most modest and unassuming of T eachers College. 
For this reason li ttle can be said of the quiet, dignified days of their freshman 
year. In fact, the manner of the students and the high g rades received then woult.1 
have led one to believe that they wer e Juniors or at least Sophomores. 
Neither can it be said that the members of this class of 1927 have tried to 
monopolize all the offices of honor and influence in the different organizations of 
the campus, but ha,·e taken such honors only when t hey were forced to accept 
them because there were no others sufficiently qualified . 
This Senior {:;lass has not attempted to dictate to the college faculty, as some 
others have done. Only one day in the senior year did they demand the privilege 
of showing how a college should be managed, and on that day a high degree uf 
efficiency in teaching was demonstrated. 
For four years members of the Senior Class have gone quietly and humbly about 
the business of acquiring knowledge. Until commencement time, no one, not ev1'.n 
the instructor s, know of their rich possessions, but now that the Seniors are about 
to venture out into life, they can no longer keep the secret. 
ELIZABETH :MURPHY 
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JAMES OSCAR HARYILLE 
Idol, Tennessee 
Science, E nglish, '.\fathematies 
P es talozzilm 
P resident PestaJo~zian , vinter '26. 
D ramatic Club. 
Deba.ting Club. 
Science Club 
Tennis Team, '26, '27. 
Associate Editor Chalk Line, '27. 
Business Manager Cha lk Lir,e, '26. 
President Junior Class, '26. 
iVJentber Student Council, '26. 
Asst. Advertising Mgr. Old Hickory, '26. 
President Senior Cluss. 
BONNIE ELIZABETH S H E LL 
J ohnson Cit~·, T ennessee 
Hon,e Economics, English, Science 
J,wppa Delta Phi 
Pi Sigma 
Editor-in-Chief Old Hickory, '27. 
President Girls Glee Club, '27. 
President Dramatic Club, '25. 
President Pi Sigma, '26. 
\'ice President Student Body, '26. 
\'ice President Girls Glee Club, '26. 
Secreta rv Junior Class, '26. 
Secretar)· and Tre(>Surer P i Sign,a, '24. 
T reasurer Kappa Delta Phi, '25, '26, '27. 
Athletic Editor Chalk Line, '25, '26. 
Manager Girls Basketball Team, '26. 
Member Girls T Club, '26, '27. 
Tennis Club, '24, '25. 
Cheer Leader, '24, '25, '26, '27. 
i 
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QUALLS BARKSDAl.1': KE'.\ NEDY 
Y onore, T ennessee 
Chernistry, Biology, Foreign Langu:tges 
\' arsity Football, '26, '27. 
\' arsity J3aselrnll, '26, '21. 
Athletic Editor Chalk Line, '27. 
Business :Manager Old Hickory, '27. 
Science Club. 
T Club. 
Dormitory Club. 
E LJ,',Al3ETH MILLER .Mcc\'ElL 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
History, English, Spanish 
Ka71pa Dell<• Phi 
Literary Editor Chalk L ine, '27. 
Associate Editor Old Hickory, '21. 
Pres ident Debating Club, Spring, '27. 
Debating Team, '27. 
Associate Editor Ch,dk Line, '25. 
Org,111ization Editor Old Hickory, '25. 
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FRAr·K P. SMITH 
Decatur, Tennessee 
English, History and Science 
Pestalozzuin 
\'ice-President Senior Class, '21. 
Asst. Business Mgr. Old Hickory, ":?1. 
Campus Editor Chalk Line. 
President United Student Body, '23, '%. 
P resident Pestalozzian Literary Society, 
Fall '23. 
Student Activities Council, 1923-24. 
Ad,·er~ising Mana.ger Old Hickory, ·2,k 
ELIZABETH MAY MURPHY 
Etowah, Tennessee 
Sap11honian 
History, T ,iteratu re, Geography 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '24-'25; '26-'27; 
President, '25-'26. 
Sapphonian, Secretary, '25; President, 
'26; Critic, '27. 
Debating Club, Secret«ry S., '26, '21. 
Organizations Edito r Chalk Line, '26-'27. 
Tennis Club. 
Secretary, Senior Class. 
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". lLLIAM McKl N LE\. CA1VIPI3ELL 
Limestone, Tennessee 
History, English, B iology 
I nte rcollegiate Debate. 
Old Hickory Staff. 
)1 ARGARET ED~A McDONALD 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Horne Economics, English, Scie,we 
Sapphonian Societ~·. 
President Greene Count,· Club, '24. 
Joke Editor Old Hickor~·, '27. 
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J. TOY G RAY 
J ohnson City, Tennessee 
Mathematics, English, Science 
Science Club. 
Assistant in Biology Department, '21. 
Athletic Editor Old Hickon·, '27. 
P resident ·w ashington Count)· Club, Sum-
mer, '23. 
S IBYL L UCILLE CLOYD 
Mosheirn, Tennessee 
Mathematics, English, Science, H ome 
EconO:lliCS 
Sapphonim, 
Chalk Line Staff. 
Old Hickory Staff. 
P resident Greene Count\· Club, '27. 
Dramatic Club. · 
Science Club. 
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AN ' ABEL ASLINGER 
Sale Creek, T ennessee 
Literature, History, French 
Sa]J1Jh<n1:ia:n 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '26, '27. 
\"ice President Sitpphonian, Winter, '27. 
P resident Dramatic Club, Fa.II, '26. 
Litera ry E ditor Old H ickory. 
U J\'.A YIOLE T HARR.IS 
Bulls Gap, Tennessee 
E nglish, H istori•, ;\,Jathematics 
Swpphonian 
E ditor-in-Chief Clu,lk L ine, '26, '27. 
President S1tpphonian, Winter, '27. 
President Dramatic Club, Spring, '27 .. 
\ ' ice P resident Y. 'W. C. A. Winter und 
Spring, '27. 
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AN:S:A KAYTE COOPER 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Home Economics, English, Science 
Kwppa De/tci Phi Sorority, '25, '26, '27. 
Varsity Basketball, '2,i, '26, '27. 
T ennis Club, '24, '25. 
Vice President Pi Sigma Literary ~o-
ciety, '25. 
Secretary Dramatic Club, '24, '25. 
Leader in Dramatic Club, '27. 
Campus Editor Chalk Line, '25, '26. 
Vice President T Club, '27. 
H iking Club, '24, '25. 
Athletic Editor Old Hickory, '27. 
BENNIE ALBERTA A n:rz 
Johnson Cit~·, T ennessee 
H ome Economics, Science, F,nglish 
Lwmbdci Alpha Sig•nw. 
Pi Sigma. 
\"ice P resident Pi Sigma, Fall, '26. 
Art Editor Old 1-lickon·, '27. 
Secreta.ry Science Club; '25. 
Orchestra. 
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)JUHRAY D. THOR 'IlUHG 
Boones Creek, Tennessee 
Manua l Arts, Agriculture, History 
Pestcilozzum 
Basketball, '23, '24, '25, '26, Captain, '25. 
Football, '24, '25. 
Tennis Team, '27. Manager Tennis, ''21. 
P resident Pestalozzian Society, '26. 
\'ice President T Club, '26. 
Ar t Editor Old Hickon ·, '26. 
Class Editor Old Hickorr, '21. 
P resident Dormitor.,· Club, '26. 
NELLIE RHODA PATRICK 
B ristol, Tennessee 
Lite ratu re, History, Science 
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::-IARGAHET 1''1AXW .EL I. L USK 
Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
T ,,1tin, English, French 
Lamb1ili A lphc, Sigma. 
Tennis Club. 
Old l-Iickon· Staff, '26. 
President Orchestra, '25. 
Secreh~n · Student Doch·, '26. 
T reasure r Senior Class, ·•21. 
President Glee Club, '25. 
Chalk Line Staff, '27. 
P resident Freshman Class, '24. 
Collector Old H ickor~·, '27. 
HUTH :.VJADLI K ::-1c:S,:EIL 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Mathematics, Science, Home Econolll ics 
Lambda A lp/,a. Signw. 
Orchestra. 
Noctume Club, '25. 
Science Club, '25, '2-6 '27. 
\'ice P resident Science Club, '26. 
Organization E di tor Old 1-l ickor~·, '27. 
Assistant in Chemistry, Spring, '27. 
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IDA ALMA BARNES 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Home Economics, History, E nglish 
Science Club. 
Circulation Wa nager Chalk Line, '27. 
President Science Club, Spring, '27. 
W. LUCJLE AYERS 
LaFollette, T ennessee 
Home E conomics, English, Science 
Pi S'ignui 
Dramatic Club, '2-3, '24, '25, '27. 
Glee Club, '27. 
Y. W. C. A. 
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NAT E . HYDE R 
EliY.abet hton, Tennessee 
) lathematics, Ma.nu,tl A rts, E nglish 
P estalozzian. 
Y. )1. C. A. 
Tennis. 
Glee Club. 
A)1Y lltEi\'E K IT'/,)1 I L LE1t 
J onesboro, T ennessee 
E nglish, History, Science 
S<,1>plw nu.,n. 
J oke Editor Chalk Line, '27. 
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DESSIE NELLE :11 A RTl l\" 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
I ,iteratu re, Hist on·, Science 
Pi Sigma 
Glee Cl ub, '25, '26, '27. 
\'ice P resident of Glee Club, '27. 
Dra111atic Club, '25. 
1-1 ikers Cl II b, '2'i, '25. 
Assistant Business Manager Chalk I -ine, 
'26, '27. 
Advertising Manager Old Hickory, ·21. 
RUT H LOUISE \'INES 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
English, History, niology 
Pi Signui 
Lmnbcfo Alphet Sigma 
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AZ.-NA ELIZABET H ATCHLEY 
Sevierville, T ennessee 
H ome Economics, Science, English 
Sa7,phonian. 
Secretary Y. ,v. C. A., '26, '27. 
Secreta ry Science Club, Fall, '26. 
P resident Sevier County Club, '26. 
Vice President Sapphonian, Spring, ·2;. 
Campus Editor Chalk Line, '26, '27. 
D ramatic Club. 
GE NORA ELIZABETH MORIUSO/\ 
Covington, Okla. 
History, English, Geography 
Sapph<Ynuin 
Treasurer Y. "·· C. A., '26, '27. 
Member Student Executive Council, '27. 
Athletic Editor Chalk Line, '26, '27. 
Dramatic Club. 
Girls Varsity Basketball, '27. 
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CHAS. NELSOK SW 1~N 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
E nglish, Science, Mathematics 
HE1"l'IE I.EE E \\' A LT 
J ohnson Cit~-, Tennessee 
J((IJpp<, Delta Phi 
Pi Sigma 
\'ice President P i Sigma, Fall, '26. 
Treasurer Pi Sigma, Spring, '27. 
Treasurer and Business :.VJana.ger Dra-
ma.tic Club, Fall, '26. 
\ ' ice P resident Dramatic Club, W. Q., ·21. 
Campus Editor Chalk Line, '26-'27. 
Kodak Editor Old Hickory, '27. 
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'.VI AUDE EMILEE COLLINS 
Isabella, Tennessee 
Industrial Arts, English, Mathen,atks 
Y. " ' · C. A . 
Debating Club. 
Tennis Club. 
President Polk County Club, '24, '25. 
Secretar~· Polk County Club, '23, '26. 
:.VIINTHA NEW:VIAN 
Detroit, :vi ichigan 
Home l~conomics, English, Industri,il 
Arts 
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DORA LEE HUDDLE 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
H istory, English, Geography 
CLEO E DITH FISHER 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Science, Mathematics, English 
Pi Sigma 
Secretary and Treasurer Pi Sigma, •:~5. 
\'ice P resident Tennis Club, '25. 
Glee Club. 
Science Club. 
Nocturne Club. 
Assistant Manager Old H ickory, '25. 
H iking Club. 
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SIM BEATY 
Cleveland, T ennessee 
Biology, History, English 
Pestalozzimi 
MAY BELLE SECHREST 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
History, Mathematics, English 
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LEW IS J . HARROD 
Athens, T ennessee 
P es lei/ ozzum 
Mathematics, History, Ylanual Arts 
President Rhea County Club, '21. 
P resident Pestalozi.ian; ·w inte r, '24. 
E di to r Old Hickory, '2,k 
ESSIE LOUISE GEE 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
H ome Economics, English, Science 
Sap71ho11-ian 
Science Club. 
Y. W. C. A. 
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SAMUEL ADKIKS BERTRAM 
Oneida, Tennessee 
H istory, Science, E nglish 
Pestalozzian 
Science Club. 
Y. M. C. A. 
~1ARY SUE FORH.EST 
Niota, Tennessee 
Home Economics, English, Science 
Sa7>pho-11:im,. 
G raduate Third 'Year Nonna(, '24. 
Sapphonian Parli,unentarian, 'Winter, '23. 
\'ice P resident Sapphonian, Spring, ·z;3_ 
Assistant L ibrarian, '22, '2:J, '2-1. 
\'ice P resident Y. W. C. A., '23. 
T reasurer Sapphonian, F all, '23. 
Horne Econo111ics T eacher Iloonc's Creek 
H igh School, '24, '25, '26. 
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JAMES WILLIAM MOFFITI 
Dayton, Tennessee 
History, L iterature, Biology 
P es talozzian 
President Y . M. C. A., '26, '27. 
President Pestalozzian, Spring '27. 
Exchange Editor Chalk Line, '27. · 
Alternate Intercollegiate Debate, '27. 
Member Tennessee Student Council. 
Member Debating Club. 
Member Dramatic Club. 
E THEL BELLCHIE FAWVER 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Home Economics, English, History 
Sapphonian. 
Y. ',V. C. A. 
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PAUL G. HOUTS 
Maryville, T ennessee 
Mathematics, English, History 
Pestalozz·ian 
P resident Campbell County Club, '22. 
P resident Blount County Club, '23, '2i>. 
Secretary Pestalozzian, '24. 
Vice P resident Men's Glee Club, '23, '24. 
Secretary Student Body, '23, '24. 
Joke Editor Chalk Line, '26, '27. 
President Student Body, '26, '27. 
ELLA WET HERBY 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
Lambda Ai1Jha Sig11ui 
English, Languages. 
Glee Club. 
Tennis Club. 
F rench Club. 
Spanish Club. 
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W. K. MAIN 
Elizabethton, T ennessee 
History, English, Science 
P es talozzian 
President Carter County Club, '22, '23, 
'24. 
Debating Club. 
Hikers Club. 
V ice President Student Body, '26. 
Glee Club. 
Orchestra. 
Manager Tennis, '23, '24. 
BESS BALLARD ARCH ER 
R ichard Cit y, Tennessee 
Horne Economics, Science, English, 
History 
Sapphmiian. 
President Sapphonian, Spring, '26. 
Varsity Basketball, '26. 
T Club. 
Orchestra. 
Glee Club. 
Y. W . C. A. 
Science Club. 
Kodak Editor Old Hickory, '27. 
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WALT ON W. QUILLEN 
Bulls Gap, T ennessee 
Science, History, English 
EDITH JANE JOHNSON 
Mooresburg, Tennessee 
E nglish, French, History 
Sapphonian. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Hiker's Club, '25. 
Tha lean Club, '25. 
Treasurer Y. W. C. A., '20. 
Treasurer Sapphonian, '20. 
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BYRD BROWN 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Sapphonian 
Home Economics, English, Geography 
President Hamilton County Club, '20, '21, 
'24, '25, '26. 
THELMA LOVE GAMBLE 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Sapphonian. 
Dramatic Club. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Hamilton County Club. 
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ISAAC D. EGGERS 
Manual Training, Mathematics, E nglish 
P es talozzian. 
P resident Dormitory Club, '23. 
Science Club. 
Basketball, ' 22. 
Secretary Pestalozzian, Winter, '27. 
MRS. ZILPHA D. CABBAGE 
Liberty Hill, Tennessee 
History, Science, English 
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TRENT ORIN HUFF 
Heiskell, Tennessee 
Science, Physics, Geography 
Pestalozzian 
President Anderson County Club, '20. 
·Secretary Pestalozzian Literary Society, 
. Spring, '22, '24,. 
Secretary Dramatic Club, '22. 
President Y . M . C. A., '22. 
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A Fellow You Know 
Where has that man of small stature gone? . You know him. H e is the fellow 
who helped you with Caesar, Cicero, Algebra, and Geometry while you were in 
High School, and now he does the same no matter if you are in your Junior or your 
Senior year at college. 
Yes, he is the fellow who was always willing to help anyone, anywhere, with 
anything that was within his power and reach, and has still the same disposition. 
All I know is that he always is present when needed, if he is used right, but 
if he is abused, he will get a.way from you, and how you wish for him back. When 
he is lost, he is lost forever; there is no way of gaining him back. 
Again you find occasion to use this friend and find him on hand with the 
same friendly and h~lpful spirit. If you are busy and happy he does not stay 
long, but if you are idle and unhappy, he may stay longer than you desire. Y <>u 
can not shun him. Do not forget that although many times ' you say "here he 
comes," he goes quickly. 
· Do you know this little .fellow? Yes, indeed · you do, ~nd if you should recog-
nize him, you would say, "That is TIME." 
LUCY DAVIS 
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OFFICE RS 
William D. Hyatt - --------- - - -------- --- ------ ------ - - - --- - ---- President 
Ellen Mullennix - --- ----- - - ------ --- ------ - - - --------------- Vice President 
Ruth Hays - - ---------- - - - ---- - - - - ------------ ---~---- --- - ----- Secretary 
Raymond Phillippi - - ------------------- - ----------------------- Treasurer 
Kathleen Barker 
Helen Britton 
J osephine Broyles 
Della Cabbage 
Louise Cartwright 
Maude Cox 
J. Murette Delozier 
H ope Dossett 
Mary Emmert 
Mary Ferguson 
Pearl Finnell 
_Loraine Gray 
Ruth Hays 
Elsie Little 
Kella Herald 
William D. Hyatt 
Sara Jobe 
Rollin Kennerly 
Grace Ketchum 
Una Killian 
Minnie Kimbrough 
ROLL 
Wileta Mathes 
F loryne Miller 
Silas Eugene Miller 
C. S. Montgomery 
J ames Mooney 
Ellen Mullennix 
Louise Ogden 
Raymond Phillippi 
Helen Pierce 
Katherine Reece 
Cecil Read 
Mildred Ross 
Blanche Shoun 
W . W. Simmons 
Una Mae Smith 
Edna Sparks 
Sallie Teague 
Forrest Warren 
· Ethel Mae Whitlock 
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Sophomores 
l.,' na f\ rmstronir 
,F.:11 111;1 Sue B:, con 
Bernadine Balla rd 
James :vi. Benson 
F lorence Baum 
F reel Bowman 
>frs. Thelma D. B rown 
Edgar Britton 
H owa rd Carr 
Ch,udius 1-1. Cahhau:e 
>1a n · Chambers ~ 
Em,i,ett Conner 
E "el~·n Cooper 
Joe E. Crum 
Nellie Crowe 
La\"ene Cun,· 
I .uc,· Davis · 
Owen Dad s 
Louise Dietzen 
Anna :vr ae' Dishner 
,Jo Didne 
Curtis E . Donahue 
>1 an· l•:lder 
En,l;ree E ll 'son 
F rnnces Faw\'er 
1\ lice Ferguson 
Kat hleen Fuµ:ate 
Cla ra Huth GraY 
:"11an· Haire · 
D. S. llamil ton 
H eida Ha nnah 
Cathe rine f-J ;11·tsook 
Olive lla \\'S 
Lula H ilbert 
\\"nrn Belle I-luff 
Keva Ilurle,· 
Georirc J enl~ins 
How a rd J ohnson 
Bonnie .Jones 
ROLL 
Ohlen I .axton 
E lsie J .itt le 
E thelyn L ockett 
Dora ·McDaniel 
Hodne,· C. M<'Nabb 
>1 a rga
0
ret :'.1 a thes 
\ ' iola :Vlathes 
W illie >1 iller 
Helen ~•Ioom,an 
Thonu1s :v.Iorgan 
Ruth :Vloser 
Eu la Na ve 
Josephine :-S oel 
.J ack O'Dell 
Edw;1 rd J . P ainte r 
E ,·eh-n P::rsons 
E n , ·Hose Patterson 
Chas. C. Price 
H erbert Cha rles Heed 
Joe.J im Hoberts 
:"11ildred H utherf'ord 
Amanda Seaton 
M rs. C. C. Stalcup 
Trula Staten 
:v1 a rga ret Stone 
Ida Sumner 
E thel Thomas 
:Vlollie T homas 
Georg-ia Tomlinson 
.James H. Walker 
Frances "\\" etherb,· 
>frs. \'irg-in ia Wliite 
Dorotln- \\'hitlock 
Grace \\'illinms 
Ma n · F.. "'ilson 
Aml;er W ood 
)fa ribel , \. oods 
Cordell Young 
Thelma Tillen · 
Thelma , ,\'a lke r 
( 
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Freshman Class 
OFFICERS 
Frank Cop~and ------------------------------------------------ President 
Clarence Bralley ________________________ _______________ --__ Vice-President 
Evelyn Gamble ____________ -----------_____ ---- - - --- - - --- - - ____ Secretary 
Thelma Williams __ ____________ __________________ - ----__________ 1'reasu.rer 
Co,·le Acuff 
Liilie A llen 
:Maude Allen 
Gladys Armstrong 
E lmer Asl inger 
Wickum Atkinson 
Ma.n· Baile,· 
Lemi Bales"' 
\' iol r, llaxter 
Geneva Benson 
Elsie Bettis 
Dorothy I3Jackbu rn 
Harvey Bolinger 
Sue Bolton 
Edith Bowma.n 
Gladys Bowers 
Clarence Bralley 
Mar r Ella Britton 
Al va B rooks 
Florence Buckner 
Grace 13uckner 
Mabel Burke 
Fiorita Butler 
;'lfabel Calhoun 
Noh, Catron 
Eva Caylor 
Miles Coe 
P,rnline Cole 
Ida Mae Coll ins 
Roy Coll ins 
Ruth Conway 
Fra nk Copeland 
\'ell Copeland 
Oscitr Cotton 
Elir.abeth Cox 
Mary Crussell 
Anna B. Curtis 
Beatrice Darnell 
Charmis Derting 
Daisr Mae Dillon 
Fay ·oonnelly 
Mary Dugger 
)1ilda Dugger 
Denver Dyer 
Ada. Dykes 
Lytle Dykes 
ROLL 
J ,1mes I .eon E lkins 
J. D. Evans 
E llen Fitzgerald 
E velyn Gamble 
Rena Gideon 
Op,tl Gladson 
) fa n · Godsey 
Edn;1 Gouncl 
)la rga ret Gnn·es 
\ Yilma Greer 
Har.el Gwin 
Mildred Gwin 
Bennie H ammond 
\'irg inia Hannah 
Mntle Hatfield 
J ,imes H enderson 
Mild red Hendry 
Gertha Henlev 
Helen Henry· 
H o rtense Henry 
:S: a.omi H ickmai1 
Ruth Hickman 
Dessie Hogan 
Zal ine Houston 
\~' innie Hutchens 
Far James 
Georgi.1 Johnson 
Gladys Johnson 
Katli'rvn Johnson 
Bonnie Jones 
~
1Ia rv ](eefatn·er 
Ech,;in Kenned,· 
Carl Lackey · 
Morrell T.ac,· 
r ,ucile r .ane· 
Thomas Lowery 
Dais,· Mel3ee 
F lo,·d McBee 
J oh;1 )I cCa.rtt 
J oscphine M cCorkle 
H . E. McGinnis 
Margaret McGinnis 
Rov McLean 
Je,inie Ruth McRernolds 
Anna. Ruth Martin· 
)far~· Elizabeth ) 'fassengill. 
\'elma Milbu rn 
~1allie :11ontgomery 
l sharn ~1oore 
Lo~·d )forton 
F rances ) •loser 
Paul .:S:i<:cly 
H assie Phillippi 
Fannie P ickering 
Frank Pierce 
Alta Prince 
E dna Prince 
:Vlartha Hemine 
Ruth Hcmine 
) 'I a rga ret !lob in son 
Nellie Robinette 
Beulah Samples 
Agnes Shearer 
)fargaret Settle 
Grace Sexton 
l,;na Sha ver 
J-Iattis Shupe 
Gussie Smith 
Edward Stanley 
n uth Stephens· 
Chassie Stephenson 
Ka.therine Stickle,· 
Edna Taylor · 
Iner. 'l'a,·ior 
Leona 'I'ador 
Martha. 'l'honias 
Ola Tillie 
Nancy Timmons 
Birdie T rent 
Georgia ,,. ,lish 
Ma.n · E. W alsh 
Gladvs Webb 
Nellie Sue \\·ebb 
Eula Lee White 
Thelma '\\'illiams 
Cla ude E. Willis 
Milin.rd Wil lis 
Anna Huth W ilson 
A lice W ood 
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Sophomores 
vVith one year of ,·erdure without any bloom, 
vVith another to grow in with p lenty of room, 
\-\Tith greenness and blueness and plenty to do, 
\-\Te'\'e scaled the first and the second too. 
" Two yea rs of toiling," did somebod~• say ? 
'"'ell, what of that? No work, no pay. 
The ladder of ser\'ice has many nmgs, 
And if we get up it, we can 't be "bums." 
"Onward, press upward," our motto must be; 
'"'e're over with two; let's do it with t hree. 
If we bear down harder and stay with i t more, 
'Twill be easier sailing when we get up to four. 
Did we get all there was in this year and last? 
0 , why do you ask us? You know we passed. 
D id \\'e make a good g rade and do it all square? 
\Vhy, sure, we don't cheat; it isn't fair. 
Of course, we'ye been meeting class after class 
Of li terature, history, English, and Math. 
Our teachers ha\'e· tried their dead-level best 
T o fill up our craniums to stand the test. 
Although they' ve been having whate,·er success, 
The problems of life will be surely our tests; 
For both of these years our burdens have been light 
As comp:ued with the problems of the school of life. 
Then here's to the Sophomores, their ups and their clowns, 
Their joys and their sorrows, their smiles and their frowns, 
May the ship of ,·acation we wisely steer, 
And come back to T. C. to be Juniors next year. 
- Curtis F.. Donahue. 
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Pi Sigma Literary Society 
OFFI CERS 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Presid ent_ ____ _____ H elda Hannah _____ :Ethelyn LockeL ____ Ethelyn Lockett 
Vice P1·esident_ ____ JB ennie Artz ________ ]3j]] Lawson ________ E lsie Little 
Secretarg __________ :.\Iildred Ross _______ Alva Brooks ___ ____ Evelyn Gamble 
1'rea.su.rer __________ Una Killian __ ______ Ruth :.\foser_ _____ __ H ettie Ewalt 
Critic __ ___________ Kathleen Barkcr_ __ _ :.\Iinnie Kimbrough __ Bonnie Jones 
Sponsor ________________ H elen Krepps 
llennie Art'l. 
Lucille A~·ers 
l3ernadine Ba lla rd 
Kathleen Barke r 
Julia Brewer 
Alva l3 rooks 
Kayte Cooper 
La,·ine Curry 
Ada D i,·ine · 
Josephine Di\'ine 
Hettie Ewalt 
Cleo F isher 
E,·el rn Ga111hle 
Lora:ine Gnw 
Heida l·lann;,1, 
\'irginia Hannah 
Ruth H nvs 
Helen Henn· 
11.eata Howe 
Kathn·n Johnson 
Bonnie Jones 
l!na Killian 
Page Sixty-on e 
ROLL 
Minnie Kimbrough 
l3ill Lawson 
Rlsie Little 
Etheh·n Lockett 
Dessie i\fa rt in 
Florrne )liller 
Hele·n )Ioorman 
Frances Moser 
Ruth ;\foser 
Louise Ogden 
K,1therine Paddock 
H uth H.enrine 
;\fo rgaret Robertson 
Mi ldred Hoss 
Bonnie Shell 
Una )Jae S111ith 
:wargaret Stone 
Thel111a Tillen · 
Glach·s Webh. 
F raii'ces \ •Vetherbv 
Dorothy Whitlocli 
Theln"i Will ia:ns 
Alice Wood 
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Pestalozzian Literary Society 
Mus. J t;OSON ;,Ic F EE, SzJOnsor 
OFFICERS 
FALL QCARTI-:H 
C. S. :vlontp:omery ____________ ____ Pre,ident 
D. S. 1-lamilton __________ ___ 1 • i ce Pre,i<lent 
,J . 0 . Ila r vi lie ___________ ____ ___ __ &ecrel r,ry 
C. E . l)onahue __ _______ _______ __ 'l~eaaurer 
F rank P. Smith ______ _____ ____ Pir,t C,·itic 
Halph )fothes _________ _______ Second Ctilic 
:VI. T aylor .\'latthews _____________ _ Chaploin 
Jess H 11n1phreys _____ _____ oergeant-at-ar111s 
1-1. l •. Yo,i lrnm _________ ____________ .Janilor 
H. C . .\1c·Nahh ____ ________ A»i.,tan/ J anitor 
\\"ll\"TE H (~CAHTEll 
D. S. H amilton ____ ___________ ___ Pre,id,mt 
J ames Benson ___ ___________ Vice President 
1 sast(· Ep:rrers ____ __ ______ ________ Sec retaty 
C. E. Donah11e ____ _______________ 'f'rea,1irer 
J ohn Buchanan ____ ________ ____ ___ Chr,7Jtai11 
H. C . .\'le" abh ____ ________ Sergeanl-at-nrms 
Thomas ::11orp:an _______________ Pirst Crilic 
l•:mmett Conner _________ _____ Seco1Hl Critic 
F rank Denick ____ ___ __ __ _________ _ ./ <mi/or 
Hope Dossett_ ___ ________________ ()1,o,·ist er 
J an,es .\1offitL ______ ___ _________ J'residnit 
Hope Dossett_ __ _____ _______ I 'ice Preoide11t 
C. E . Donnhue ______ ____ _________ &ecre/ary 
H. C. ::1'1 c" a hh __________________ 'f' re<1011 rer 
~:. ::l'f. Aslin)!;cr ___________________ Chap/,1i1t 
Emmett Conncr ___ ___________ __ J-"i,·s/ Crit ic 
John G. \\. ilson ___________ Se1·17eonl-11/-11n11, 
T-1 e rhe rt Reed ____ _____ ___________ Cho,·i,;/ er 
H ol I in K ennerh· __________________ __ />imii,t 
D. S. Ha111ilto1i ______ ______________ ./anilor 
ROLL 
Paul G. Houts 
n aymond Phillippi 
Dr\"ault Gallowa1· 
Emmett Conner · 
Howard J ohnson 
E lmer Asl inp:er 
John G. W ilson 
I lope Dossett 
Isaac Eµ:gers 
Carl La eke,· 
F rank Copeland 
Kelh• H erald 
'-at "llowcll 
Lee H atfield 
J . H. :VI cCa rtt 
Chas. ::11ontp:01ner)· 
Oscar I la rville 
Scott Hamilton 
::11. T avlor Ma.tthews 
Ra lph. Mathes 
John 13uchanan 
Cu rtis Donahue 
Hodney )1(:Nahh 
1-l up;h Yoakum 
Jess I l un,ph re.,·s 
F rank P. Smith 
F . N . Der rick 
J n111es Benson 
J ,unes ::l'loffitt 
T hon1',S .\'lorp:an 
Sant 1\. Bertrnrn 
F rank Pierce 
:vlurrn~· 'i'hornhurg 
Jolin Conwa\' 
;\1ilcs Coe · 
Owen Davis 
Cordell Youn )!; 
Georp:<" ,J<"nkins 
P ern Price 
Trent lluff 
G lenn Christia n 
:Vlon ell 1,ac,· 
J unies 1-lencicrson 
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Sapphonian 
:.\f O TTO : "Service" 
Co 1.ons : Lave11der and ,J,VJ,i/ e FcowER: S weet P ea 
OFFICE RS 
:'.\f1ss C1-1u1sT1NE B L: ucEso~, Sponsor 
FJ\T.L TF.R:vr \\'l~TErt TER?\1 
E liza beth '.\1urph~, ______ _________ Pre.•iclen t 
Gcnorn ;vlorrison ____________ l'ice Pre., ide11 t 
:\\":wa Huff __________________ __ _ Secret ar:1/ 
Arnanda Sea.ton ______ ___ _______ ':treasurer 
lJna Harris ______ ______ __ _______ President 
Annabel Aslinge r ___________ J/ fre Pre.,ident 
Ellen '.\'Ju llenn ix _________ _________ Secretary 
A n1<1nda Sea ton _______________ ___ 'l're«s«rer 
Sibyl Cloyd ________________ ____ __ _ Cho plain 
Otis '.\'las t e rson ____________ Parliamentarian 
E llen Mullennix _____ ____________ ____ Crit ic 
Rena G ideon _______________________ Pim,i.,t 
Ilena Gideon ______ ____ __ _________ Cha.plcl'in 
SYbil Clowl ________________ Pn,-r/'i«m entarian 
E lizttbcth' '.\1urphy __________ ___ ______ Critfo 
H ena Gideon __________ _______ ______ Piani.,t 
SPRING TEIDI 
\\'am. Huff _____________________ Pre.,ide11 t 
E liza beth Atchle,· _____ ______ Vice f:>reside11t 
B la nc·he S houn ____________ _____ ___ Ch.nplai·1• 
,,.illie '.\1ille r __ ______ ______ P<irliwnentarian 
F rancis Faw,·er _· _________________ Secretar y 
/\1nanda Seaton ___ ______ __ ___ __ _ Trea.-;ttr er 
Cecil Head ____ __________ ____________ C-rit-ic 
n ena G ideon _____ ___________ ____ __ _ J>frwi.;t 
The Sapphonians ca rrying out their motto, "Service." have made marked prog-
r ess during the year. Soon after the fnll quarter open ed, t he society, true to its 
enthusias t ic sp iri t, gave a get-acquainted party in the second parlor of the girls ' 
dormitory, which was later des ignated b~, D r. S herrod as the Sapphonian H all. A 
few weeks later th e societr was delight fully en tertained by their spon sor at h er 
home on Roan H eights. 
At Hal loween t he gymnasium was a rra~•cd in autumn costume of p umpkins, gay 
lea,·es and weird booths where hovered ghosts and witches ; the entire student body 
and faculty were welcomed to this festival b~- the Queen of Halloween. 
T he Christmas spi ri t was exhibited by a Christmas tree on which was a p resent 
for eYery " Kid" Sapphonian. 
At the opening of the winter term a drive was put on to· ra ise money for fur-
nish ing the society hall. To fu r ther the p roject, a circus was g i\·en which proved 
successful. 
\V'e h a,·e r ecefred during the year intellectual and social training as well as 
much enjoyment from the well planned educational and recreational programs pre-
sented. 
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Are You Doing Your Best? 
'J[id the bare hills of a far away land, 
,vhere bush and tree and dne a rc scarcclr found, 
There's a lowly cot, a mansion to me, · 
Made by the hands I no longer can sec, 
Yet the voice s till lingering in my ears 
I s saying through the long and tedious yea rs, 
"A rc you doing your best?" 
Yet another voice with repeating tale 
I hail with joy as no other J hai l ; 
'Tis a mother's I ne,·er shall forget 
While th rough my toiling, I settle the debt 
Of sacrifice and longing and Jo,·e I owe 
To one repeating in tones sad and low, 
"Are you doing your best?" 
When t he sun is hid and the sky is g ray 
And I from my assigned tasks turn away, 
I feel the thril l from the note of her heart 
Bidding me stay t ill J have done my part. 
llut the note that is sweeter day by day 
ls the note I hear in work and play, 
"Are you doing your best?" 
My spirit renewed by that voice divine, 
I cling to my work with a wil l of mine. 
T hen to my com rades 1 turn with a song 
As we gather in a hurrying throng. 
And toget her we turn our work to play 
~
7hile a nswering " yes" to the voices which say. 
"A rc you doing your best?" 
H er form is more bending her hands arc weak. 
Furrows a re deepening in each faded check. 
H er dark Jocks are now of silvery g ray, 
Once radiant eyes can scarce sec her way, 
But the sacred voice that's trembling and low 
Shall sound thru my hea rt a welcome echo, 
"Are you doing ~·our best?" 
I list for the message that soon must come 
Calling me back to t ha t old cottage home, 
And there in the hush and stillness of nigh t 
I'll watch the last g low of the fading light. 
llut the voice now hushed forever and aye 
I shall always hear in its feeblest way, 
" Arc you doing your best:'" 
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Gl~e Clubs 
F rank Copeland _ ___ ____ __ _ _ ___ __ __ ___ _ _ ____ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ _ Presicle,tl 
Jack Painte r ---------------------------------------------- /' ice President 
Howard Ca rr_ ______ ________________ _______________ S ecreto ry a11d 'l'reasu rer 
\\' ickum Atkinson 
Cla rcncc B rnlley 
J<:11 ,n,etl Connel' 
\" ell Copeland 
Joe C n1111 
De,wc r Dyer 
ROLL 
GTRLS 
\\'il lian, 1 l n,tt 
Edwin K c11nc<h · 
Rollin K cnncri',· 
H e,.he ,.t Heed · 
)I a rshal I Stevens 
Cordell Young 
Bonnie She ll ______________ ------------------------------- _____ P resident 
Dessie ?IJ artin _____ _________________________________________ T"ice President 
Una Ki I I ian ---------- --- - ------ - --------------- - -------------- Secreiar.lJ 
Evelyn Cooper _____ _____ __________________________________ __ /'ice P resident 
Doro th,. Whi tlock __________________ ________________ __ ___ ______ ___ Libra ria 11 
Dale ,,, au fo rd ________________ __________________________ __ ____ _,/ ccumpa II isl 
::'11nude Allen 
G btch·s A rmstronir 
T.11ciie J\ Yel'S ~ 
Hu th Co,;ncl' 
::vrary Fr rµ:uson 
E ln1a F itzµ:eralcl 
n eata Howe 
:vrargareL :vJathes 
Josephine :VkCo,.klc 
8l ir.abeth )fasscnµ: il l 
Fl'ances \loser 
Ellen :lfollennix 
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ROLL 
.Josephine K oel 
Cather ine H cel•f' 
\Ia qrucrite Set lie 
J,;,·eh·n Gamble 
Hcn,i G ideon 
Louise O gden 
:-.:el lie Hohinettc 
B la nche Shoun 
Trula Staten 
)fartha Thomas 
Dale \\·aufol'd 
Dorothy Whit lock 
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Glee Clubs 
The Girls and :Mens Glee Clubs for se,·en years have been worked together und~r 
the effici ent s upervision and direction of A. Vernon l\lcFee. Every year it has 
been the custom of the glee clubs to present an opera at the end of the Spring 
Quarter. 
The College feels justly p roud of the glee clubs for presenting such difficul t 
operas with the amateur material a,·ailable. 
The club started their career seven years ago with a light operetta but they 
were not content with productions of this type and ha,·c since then produced, each 
year, with uniform success, operas of increasing difficulty. The clubs have given 
the following operas : 
H. M. S . Pinafore ___ _________________ J923 
The Mikado ------------------------ l 924 Martha __ __________________________ l 925 
Faust ______________________________ J926 
They are offering for this year The Bells of Corncvillc, better known as the 
Chimes of Normandy, by P lanquette. The scene r epresents an old fashioned Nor-
man village of the seventeenth century. The cha racters : 
Serpolette ____ _______ ____ Soprnno _______________________ ______ Bonnie Shell 
Germaine ____ ________ ___ A1e:::zo Soprano ________ - - ~--------_____ Una Killian 
H enri - -----------------B<iritone ____________________________ Cordell Young 
J can Grenichcux ________ __ 1'enor ______________ __________________ _ Ebb King 
Gaspard ______ __________ Ba.ss ________________ _____________ Fi-imk Copeland 
The Bailli _______ ________ lJass ------------- - ---·· - _______________ Joo Crum 
Registrar _______________ "J'enor ____________________________ Rollin Kennerly 
The Glee Clubs of 1927 ha,·e upheld the traditions of the past years, and they 
trust to the clubs of t he future to carry on the work of their predecessors. 
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What Whisper the Trees T 
What whispc1· the trees so softly 
As their leaves gently sway in the air; 
What message 'tho born aloftly-
D ri fts down to LIS waiting there? 
I s i t a message of l i fc and love 
They're lisping to the flowers and bees? 
Did it come down to them from above? 
What is it? " ' hat whisper the trees? 
Arc they tell ing Xaturc's secrets to b irds 
T hat dwelJ fo r a li ttle thei·e; 
l s it sorrow they' re exp ressing in words. 
Or is it joy t hey whisper so clea1·? 
Are they wa,·ing the stream and the sky, 
Or rejoicing in a life at ease? 
Are t he~• coquetting with clouds passing by? 
Do you know. what whisper the t rees? 
\\.hat emotions do they express; 
~ ow soft!_,·, now low and clear; 
I s it p ride in t heir beautiful dress 
Tha t ere long must turn brown and sere? 
I s it hatred of th ings low and mean ? 
Ts it scorn of the sluggard at case? 
Do t hey whisper of wonders unseen? 
\\'hich is it? What whisper the trees? 
Can't you hea r them whispering sweetly 
Lovely thoug hts in the soft .June a ir ? 
Thoughts that t ra,·el past us fleetly 
As spiritual thoughts breathed in prayer; 
Thoughts that haunt LIS as we listen 
Until suddenl y they cease 
Then again tl;ey m
0
urmur and glisten, 
Don't you wonder, what whisper the trees? 
-Unn Iiarris. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
The aim of the Young '"' oman's Christian Association in college is the develop· 
men t of Ch1·istian character in its members, the promotion of t he spirit of fri end-
liness among all the students of the college, and t he training for service t hrough the 
various actidties of the association, that it may equip and send forth leaders to P'\;-
tend the kingdom of God throughout t he earth. Thus it seems to hold a peculiar 
and necessary place among the extra-curricular acti,·ities of the Teachers Col lege. 
:\{ore and more the students realize the need of such an organization which lays 
aside all denominational differences and binds them together in thei r love for J esHs 
Christ. T his organization, therefore, has come to play a p rominent part in l ife on 
the college campus. 
By means of acti,·c work and infl uence its members have been attempting 1·0 
carry out its avowed purpose which is four-fold: To lead students to faith in 
God through J esus Christ; to lead them into membersh ip and senice in t he Chris-
tian Church; to promote their g rowth in Christian fai th and character, especially 
through t he study of the Bible; to influence them to devote themseh·es in united 
efforts with all Christians, in making the will of Christ effective in human society 
and in extending the Kingdom of God throughout the world. The a im of the re-
ligious meetings held twice each week is to interpret the purpose of the Y. vV. C. A. 
to every g irl in terms of her personal life. The social or good-time occasions spon-
sored by the organization two or th ree times each quarter, constitute an attempt to 
make life in the school happy and to encourage t hose ideals which make for purer 
and true1· womanhood. 
The association does not stop with this type of work, however, it also serves in 
a practical way. There a re shrubs, flowe rs, and comfortable benches on the cam-
pus placed t here by the Y. \>V. C. A. g irls. There is an Orthophonic Brunswick 
in the girls' dormitory, but recently acquired, for which the newest and best rec-
ords a re being pro\'ided through the same agency. In minister ing then to two im-
portant phases of college .life; namely, spirit ual and recreational. The members of 
the Y. \V. C. A. a re endeavoring to li,·e the Christ-like life of "Service for Other s" 
and by their influence to teach others to fo llow the path of service. 
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Girls T Club 
Ruth Hays ___________ ----____ ------------_______ __ ___ ---------_President 
P earl Finnell ______________________________ ______________ ____ ___ '/.'reasurer 
Ethelyn Lockett 
Uni• Killian 
E,·cl)·n Gnrnble 
Kayte Cooper 
Ruth Hays 
ROLL 
Pea.d Finnell 
Bess Archer 
Jack Little 
Bonnie Shell 
Genora Mor rison 
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Boys T Club 
Sponsor : Coach Robinson 
Covle Acuff 
Wickam Atkinson 
1-fan·ey Bolinp:e r 
Fred Howm,in 
Clarence Bralley 
Shelbv Clarke 
Emmett Conner 
Frank Copeland 
Yell Copeland 
Hobart Dads 
Murettc Delor.ier 
Denver Dvcr 
DeYault Gallow,w 
Burr Harrison · 
i\IEi\IBERS: 
J. O. H a n ·ille 
Jess Humphreys 
Dill 1-lratt 
Edwin 'Kennedy 
Q. Il. Kennedy 
Rollin Kennel·h· 
Cad Lackey · 
Floyd Mcl3ee 
James Mooney 
Paul Nicely 
,Jack O'Dell 
.Tack Painter 
Ra_vmond Phillippi 
IIugh L. Yoakum 
The Boys T Club is founded upon four p rinciples as fol lows: 
I- Promotion of college spiri t in the student body with a larger participation in in-
tercollegiate sports. 
2-To foster loyalty to ever? acti\-ity of the Teachers' College. 
8- To p romote clean sportsmanship. 
4- To discourage the wearing of all other letters on the campus. 
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Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS: 
James Moffitt ___________ ----------------------- ----_________ ____ Pre~·ide•it 
Curtis Donahue ____________________ ------- ---- ------------___ f/ ice President 
Emmett Conner ---------------------------------________________ Secretary 
Mr. D. :M. Brown ___________________________ ----------------------Sponsor 
Mr. T. C. Carson __________________________________________ Faculty Advisor 
CABINET: 
James Benson ______________________________________________________ Bible 
John Buchanan ------------------ - ----- -----------------_________ Program 
Frank D errick __ -------------------------------____ __ ___________ Publicity 
Charles Montgomery _ -----------------------------------______ Af ember ship 
Nelson Swan ________________________________ ______________ __ Social S ervice 
Elmer Aslinger 
James Benson 
Sam Bertram 
John Buchanan 
Emmett Conner 
Joe D. Crum 
Frank Derrick 
Curtis Donahue 
DeVault Gallowav 
D. S. Hamilton • 
J. 0. Harville 
ROLL 
Jesse Humphreys 
M. Taylor Matthews 
Rodney C. McNabb 
James Moffitt 
Charles Montgomery 
Tom Morgan 
Herbert R eed 
Nelson Swan 
Dr. W. H. DuBose 
R ev. J. C. Ritter 
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The College Alphabet 
A is for Athletes, who have won fame and honor. 
B is for Banquets, we have them quite often. 
C is for the Candy, Mr. Preston does eat. 
D is for D iploma, the goal of all S eniors. 
E is for Endless T erm papers and note books. 
F is for F easts in the apartments at midnight. 
G is for Green, the state of all Freshmen. 
H is for the Hat, :Mr. ~f cFee never possessed. 
I is for Intelligence, for this all are tested. 
J is for John, our dear blessed uncle. 
K is for Kisses that thrive in quiet moonlit places. 
L is for Library, the temple of silence. 
M i s for 1\foney, old students have little. 
N is for Normal, we have changed it to college. 
0 is for Order, in line you must keep. 
P is for Pep, both in work and in p leasure. 
Q is for Quizzes, those horrible nightmares. 
R is for Rest, our dream of paradise. 
S is for Study, our only salvation. 
T is for the T ears, Mary Agnes has shed. 
U is for UmbrelJa, Billy Flinn's best companion . 
V is for Vanities, lost, strayed, or stolen. 
·w is for Weddings, they are becoming very popular . 
X means you've missed it and y means you've hi t it. 
Y is for the Y store, our friend in time of hunger. 
Z is for Zero, but that's another story. 
-Alma Ba.rnes. 
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Football 
T he football team had one of the most successful seasons m the his tory of the 
school. Coach Robinson and Rogers rounded out a good team from n ineteen men 
and won from some of the leading colleges of this section. 
T he squad was at no time discou raged, but by the command of the good coaches 
battled every day and fought hard to win. At times things in the T eache rs ' camp 
looked g loomy, but never so much as when the team suffe1·ed for a good q uarter-
back. After t he third game, the burden fell upon the shoulders of H yatt, who 
filled the place the remainder of the season. The T eacher s fought so hard that 
a rep utation has follo wed as, "The F igh ting T ean1" and many fans speak of the 
t eam in this manner. 
The team won from L. M. U., Hiwassee, and tied with l\Iars Hill, losing to 
Eastern Kentucky, E mory H enry, and Carson-Xewman. 
Tl1e tea.m was never outplayed nor outfough t, but simply outscored, always 
hammering away wit h a f ighting heart. 
At t he f inal engagement of the season, an elaborate banquet was held in the 
college cafeteria, honoring the football men . Coach Robinson announced t he letter 
men as follows : Clarke, ]3ra lley, Bowman, Q . Kennedy, Yoakum, F. Copeland, 
H ya tt, Lackey, E. Kennedy, Mooney, Painter, V . Copeland, Ga.lloway, and O' Dell. 
Much p ra ise was g iven to P hillippi, Dyer, Atkinson, Johnson, and Humphreys 
for their splendid work, always making t he other fe llow fig ht fo r his posit ion. 
At t his t ime Painter was elected captain to guide the destiny of the Teachers 
th rough the next season. Q. Kennedy was awarded a large pennant as the most 
valuable man on the team d uring the past season. 
\Ve are looking for ward to the same old line-up for next season, as g raduation 
takes only one. 
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~Football 
I. Coach Robinson had a g reat task on his hands during the football season-
the task of building a team from inexperienced men to compete with the best col-
lege tearus of this section. Anyone understanding the requirements of college foot-
ball knows that this is a troublesome prnblem. vVith this material, however, he 
gave the college its greatest year of footbal l. 
II. Captain Clarke, "The old right tackle," who held the position with g reat 
strength, kept his side of the line o,·er balanced, always down fighting, never losing 
hope of Yictory until the end. "Shotgun" carried a great par-t of the burden of 
responsibility in early season, acting as quarter, and led his men thru a very suc-
cessful season. 
III. l\fooney, Half. This makes only his second year on the gridiron, yet you 
could not tell i t by his performance, he ran the inter ference of an experienced 
player, and was on the recei\-ing end of passes whose catches netted many yards 
of gain for the Teachers. 
IV. :E. Kennedy, 'The passing Half." Ed did the passing and booting of 
extra points. As our team was light, Ed was made good use of, always tossing the 
ball at t he proper poin t; his passing brought fea r to many teams, as Ed can sling 
t he old ball running at full speed. To run interference, he was invaluable. 
V. Q. Kennedy, "The L ittle Center," was the sma'ilest man on the varsity 
team, but not the smallest in fight, he was one of the best linesmen, never fai ling 
in passing the ball to the spot, and taking ca re of Iris man. He acted as captain 
in the absence of Clarke. Q. has played two years for the teachers, has never 
missed a. quarter, and was voted the most ,·aluable man to the team this season. 
G raduation will take him from the T eachers' line-up. Q., we hope you will do as 
well in life as you have done in footbal l. 
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Football 
I. Coach Rogers. :Much praise goes to liim for t he splendid work of t he back 
field; always cultivating and stressing the most perfect form of deception in hand-
ling the baII and deYeloping side steps that look like magic. 
II. Carl Lackc~·, Tackl e, with that old sturd~· f ight of his, made it difficult 
for p lay to come his way: H e has that which gi ,·cs opposition to off tackle 
smashes, and was forc,·cr drawing blood from the "Out backs." 
III. V. Copeland, Half, was so short t hat he found a hiding place behind Pot 
Bowman, and was alwa~•s slipping thn1 t he line for yard after yard. Veil found 
his place in rnnning interference to take an end out, or smash him in. H e could do 
either, always fighting with that " Good old team work." 
IV. Hugh Yoakum, Guard . G ranger fought his wa~• up among the ranks; 
he was built to scrap, laugh, and hit hard. Center rushes lost t heir desire when 
Granger met them across the line of scrimmage. This was his first ,vear on the 
g ridiron, and we hope to see him in the T eachers' l ine-up another year. 
V. Jack Painter, Full, carried the brunt of the offensive. H e hit the l ine, 
off tackle smash, end run, r eceh ·ed passes, did anything in the way of making 
yards. His side stepping is one of his marked features . and it gcneraliy takes two 
tacklers to stop him. :.fan5· of the Teachers touchdowns are due to his ability. 
He will lead the Teachers for 1928. 
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Football 
I. Frank Copeland, Tackle, a ferocious fighter, forever det ermined to stop 
the man with the ball. Frank is a hard worke1·, always awake diagnosing plays, 
giving and taking instructions. y\T rapped in the spirit of team work; when a few 
yards were needed, call that off tackle smash, F rank knew the art in making holes. 
II. Bill Hyatt, Quarte r. Bill played the end position and called signals. 
His ability to general a team was not disco,·ered until mid-season. H e showed 
himself master of his position, and had little trouble in matching his wits with op-
posing teams. To give Bill pleasure, start a sweeping end run; he found himself 
master of another position. Bill is a creator of the old fighting spirit that makes 
a t eam go good. 
III. Galloway, Guard. " D. Boone" played excep tionally good ball for his 
first year, f inding the coordination that makes great players. H e could come out 
of the line with speed for interference, and many yards were made from his won-
derful interference work. vVe want to see him in the T eachers line-up of '28. 
IV. Bowman, Tackle. "Pot" started the season as guard, mid-season found 
him playing tackle, on the defense and end on the offense. To complete a pass 
just throw it above the others' heads, "Pot" would be there to get it. This is his 
first year of football, but you could not tell i t by his p laying . H e used the head 
of a seasoned player. " Pot," we have a place for you in the line-up of '28. 
V. Bralley, end, d id the punting. That toe of his has brought ease to the 
T eachers many times, by giving the old pigskin a fifty-yard shove into the safety 
zone. T he spiral he gave it made it q uite difficult to catch. At the end Braliey 
found the p lays in the lead, ne,·er g iving time for de,·elopment. 
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Yells 
Of all the games I lo1·e to see 
Football means the most to me 
And anyway when we get the ball, 
There's no holding me down at all. 
All other Yoices I try to drown 
Until- Oh Look! a touchdown! 
I love to watch it from the bleachers 
And root and yell for our dear t eachers. 
I yell and yell for the Blue and Gold 
'Till the game is nearly over-behold! 
One of our boys has made a run; 
Another touchdown, and the game is won. 
Hooray! 
Songs and Yells 
0~ TEACHE RS 0~ 
And all your grit 
- Anonymous. 
On Teachers, on T eachers, on. 
Play the game deserve the fame 
That waits your l'ictory. 
On T eachers, on T eachers, on. 
Take al l your strength 
You'll ne1·el· know the time to quit 
Salute your banner blue and gold, 
And fight the battle brave and bold, 
Then on T. C. ! on! 
( Tune to Jingle Bells) 
T. C. Team 
T. C. T eam 
We'll win this game today 
\•Ve've got the team 
That's got the fight 
\Ve' ll. win this game 
Hooray! 
You' re such a peach, you've won our hearts-
You' ll surely win this game 
\Ye're not rough- and we're not tougl1, 
But we get there j 11s t the same. 
( Tune Doodle Doo) 
Roll up the score you've done it before 
Old E . T. T. C.- E . T. T . C. 
Keep up your pep and don't lose your rep 
Old E . T. T . C.- E. T. T. C. 
Start into fight let them know you're in it. 
Hold that ball tight, don't let up one minute, 
And while you play 
We'll all spend the day 
In yelling for you- E . T . T . C. 
They haven' t got the P E P! 
They haYen't got the JAZZ! 
Who Rah ! Who Rah ! 
[['. C. Rah ! Rah! 
( repeat) They haven' t got the team that T . C. has !R , '-R I 1 R l 1 
( a) . . a 1. a 1. repeat) Ray !-Rah! Rah! 
You're the team! 
You'r e the stuff ! 
You' re from T . C. that's enough! 
( repeat) 
T. C. Rah! Rah ! 
'.I'. C. Rah! Rah! 
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T . C.-T. C.- Rah ! Rah! 
(repeat) 
\•Vhen you'1·e up, you' re up! 
vVhen you' re down, you' re down! 
\~Then you' re up against T. C. 
You're up side down! 
(r epeat) 
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Basketball 
After the closing game in football, Coaches Robinson and Preston called for men 
for basketball practice and a large number responded. After t he grind of the first 
few days, howe,·er, the number diminished until it was composed of the following 
men, some of whom \\"ere old lette r men while others were just starting their college 
basketball career. 
The old letter men were : :\Iooney (captai n), Painter, Howman, Delozier, Sim-
mons, O'Dell, and J ess H umphreys. The new men were D~•et· and Galloway, both 
stars of Boone's Creek High School. 
After a few weeks p ractice, the T eachers met Bluefield college here on January 
20, and suffered a severe defeat, losing 29-23. Coming on the heels of this defeat, 
the King College Tornado handed them another defeat on January 22, the count 
being 35-17. After suffering from these t wo defeats, the T eachers journeyed to 
Bluefield and swept t he Bluefield five off their feet by the count of 45-14. Tl1ey 
hurried back home to defeat Concord in a thrill ing game that ended 22-21. 
VVith little rest the T eachers met the Emory and H enry fi ,·e at Emory on Janu-
ary 31. The Teachers threw a scare into the camp of the opponents when they 
led them until t he last few minutes of the play. T l1e game ended 33-39 in Emo,ry's 
favor. :\'Lars Hill also handed the Teachers a 34-30 defeat at home on F ebruary 8. 
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The next game was with the Erwin Y. ::VL C. A., composed of all star players 
whom the T eachers subdued by the score of 38- 13 on the home court. The next 
engagement was the most thrilling of the yea r, it being with E mory and H enry. 
The T eachers were in the lead until the last few minutes of the game. The f inal 
score was 36-31 in favor of Emory and H enry. Altho a defeat, it showed the brand 
of ball that the Teachers could put out. The King Tornado again were victors in 
a one-sided affair at King on February J ,.i.. The Teacher s failed to start and King 
won 1 6-20. 
The Erwin Y. :VL C. A. again went down in defeat before the T eache1·s in a 
fast game at Erwin on Februarr 5, the count being 24-13. The season closed when, 
on February 18, the T eachers wreaked their vengeance on the Mars Hill five at 
Mars Hill for the former defeat suffered at thei r l1ands. The score ended 40-30 
in favor of the Teacher s. 
A banquet was gi,·en in honor of the squad and letters awarded at the closing 
of the season. Dyer was elected captain fo 1· the ensuing year, and should the 
squad all return, they may pro,·e a menace to the hopes of our neighboring colleges. 
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Girls' Basketball Review 
By dint of perseverance, dogged determination to win, obsen ·ance of t raining 
rules, and the rig ht acceptance of cri ticism, t he E. T. S. T. C. gi rls basketball team 
became one of the most formidable in East Tennessee. They came through with 
four victories out of eight games. A lthough t he team d id not win always in scot e, 
it certainly won in spirit, and i t wil l a lways be remembe1·ed as a team of good 
sportmanship, and unselfish team work. 
The success of the team is attributed not only to the exceptional ability and 
splendid work of every girl on the squad, but also to the superb training given by 
Coach H elen K 1·epps. 
There were three Jetter men back from last yea r: Cooper, Lockett, and Finnell. 
The fol lowing gi rls composed the squad : Jack Li ttle, Ethelyn Lockett, Evelyn 
Gamble, Kayte Cooper, Ruth Hays, Genora :\Iorrison, Mildred Ross, F rances 
Fawver, Virginia H annah, and Pearl Finnell. 
At the close of the season athletic cer tif icates were p resented at t he basketball 
banquet and sweaters were g i,·en to the following g irls : Elsie L ittle, Ethelyn 
Lockett, ( 1927 Captain ) Genora :\Iorrison, Kaytc Cooper, Evelyn Gamble, Ruth 
H ays, P earl Finnell, Una Kill ian, (.\,fanager) . :\{uch p raise was given to the sec-
ond team who came out daily and practiced with the first team, because it was with 
their help that the team made a success. 
Genora :\forrison was elected by the team to be captain for the coming year, 
and with her the retiring players send a toast to the team of 1928. 
Be ours that are passing, but 
The name of ha,·ing done a bit; 
Yours to p lay a game of g reater 
vVorth, then may the world 
Acclaim you great, and bring 
Yon yet a greater fame. 
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Baseball 
Altogether the baseball season of 1927 was a successful one for the team. Prac-
tice began about two weeks before the winter term ended and it looked as though 
we wouldn' t have enough men for a team, but at the openLng of the spring term 
several old letter men from last year's squad came in and prospects now pointed 
toward a winning team. Out of t welve games played previous to the time that 
this goes to press, we won two games from Hiwassee, 8-2 and 1--2, from Carson & 
:\Tewman 5-3 , from )Ia1·s H ill 10-5, and two games from Emory & H enry, 4-2 and 
1-0 ., K. C. 14-2. T hree of our lo ing games were lost in the last inning by ,·ery 
close margins. 
The team was led by Captain Phillippi, who played his usual good game P. t 
center fi eld. The pitching staff was comprised of )Iooney and Da,·is with Captain 
P hi llippi held in reser\'e if needed . " Lefty" )fooney won fou1· of the se1·en games 
that he pitched and collected 116 strikeouts. H e struck out 24 men in the ele,·en-
inning game with Emory & Henry which ended l-0 in our farnr. Da\'is also 
pitched excellent ball and won two of the three games that he p itched. 
It would be impossible to gi,·e any definite line-up, due to Se\'eral changes that 
were made by Coach Robinson during the season. The following men played in 
part or all of the games that were played: Bolinger, Acuff, l\JcBee, Dyer, Q. B . 
Kennedy, Phillippi, DeLozicr , Edwin Kennedy, ~iccl~· , Mooney, Da,·is, and Bralley. 
Other men that went out for the team were : Barney Copeland, Crum, Johnson, 
Atkinson, and Dol ly Copeland. 
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Hickory Bark 
Kayte Cooper: 
~ elson Swan: 
"Say you flunked in Bible? Why, I can' t understand it." 
"Same here, that's why I flunked." 
Uncle John: " How old are you, my li ttle g irl?" 
Bonnie Shell : " If the corporati on doesn 't object. I'd prefer to pay foll fare 
and keep my own statistics." 
)Jiss :.Vfathews ( Jn history) : " And what do you think Sir ,valter Raleigh 
said when he placed his cloak at Queen El izabeth's feet?" 
Trent Huff: "Step on it, Kid, s tep on it !" 
)frs. Witt: " Girls, don' t you know the devil will get you if you arc naugl1ty ?" 
Girls (In apartmen t E) : " \;l,'e don't know, ma'am, but we do know that we' ll 
get the devil if we'r e found out." 
To Q. B. Kennedy : 
" Twinkle, twinkle, little hair, 
How I wonder what you aire, 
Down below my nose so brave, 
\1/hy in thunder don' t you shave?" 
Prof. Brown: " Quillen, describe t he backbone." 
W"alton Quillen: "The backbone is something that holds up the head and ribs 
and keeps our feet from being attached to our necks." 
Genora :.forrison : " X o- )Irs. V;itt obj ects to kissing." 
Harville : " But I didn't ask to kiss her." 
Hope Dossett: "Say, Professor, how long can I live without brains?" 
Professor Hicks: "That remains to be seen." 
Wilcta: 
H ettie : 
" H ettie, do you like mushrooms?" 
" I never slept in one." 
Miss Yoakley : "\,Thy do they have knots on the ocean instead of miles ?" 
Paul Nicely : 
no knots." 
" \1/ ell , you see, they couldn't ha \"e the ocean tide if there were 
Prof. Brown: To Rena Gideon: ) " Rena, how does nourishment get properly 
within your body?" 
Rena: " By the process of osculation?" 
:.VIiss Yoakley: " Oscar, if you we1·e 
which port would you rather start?" 
~ rvi l le : 2 .1~om Kingsport." 
going abl'Oad on a pleasure t rip, fro'll 
Dr. Sherrod: "J s it trne that you real)~, had your arm around t he young lady?" 
Curtis Donahue : "It is, Sir." 
Dr. Sherrod: " Well, why did you do it ?" 
Curtis: " Because of what the Bible says." 
Dr. Sherrod: " And what does the Bible say?" 
Curtis: " I t says, 'do unto others as you would have t hem do unto you'" 
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Hickory Bark 
When r egis tering for a position, Elizabeth :,fc:\Teil gave her age as 30. 
Professor :\Iathes : " You have given that age here for the last three years." 
Miss :\-IcNeil: "Sure, I'm not one of these who say one thing today and an-
other tomorrow." 
Miss YoakleY : "The farmers raise the g rain; now what do the merchants do?" 
Sim Beaty : · "They 1·aise the prices." 
Minnie Kimbrough: (absently) "Oh, Mr. Rat, please come here quick and tell 
me what's the matter with my Brown." 
Dora Huddle : " :\felson, have ~•ou been obsen·ing the ONE \VAY signs?" 
~el son Swan : " H eck yes, who'd want to go two ways at once?" 
Bob P earson: " Have you had CLASSIC MYTHS under Miss Burleson?" 
W. K. Main: " Yeh." 
Bob : "Then gfre me a pointer on it." 
Main : "Drop it." 
Mr. Donelly: "Ye gods and Ii ttle fi shes; how I love you !" 
Margaret Mathes : " I wish your pets would die so· that I could have a little 
more of your attention." 
Dr. Sherrod: "I thought you were giving that class an examination. 'Wl1y 
aren' t you in there with them?" 
Pr~fessor Field: "I can't stand to see them flunk." 
Professor Bible : " Virginia, g ive me a sentence with the word justice in it." 
Virginia Hannah: " I 'd justice soon kiss you as not." 
:t\frs. Archer ( in biology) : " \\' hat animal makes the nearest approach to man?" 
?,fiss Cope : "The mosquito." 
Miss Hunt (to clerk in store) : " I want a peck of apples." 
Clerk: " Do YOU want Baldwin's?" 
Miss Hunt: ·"Sure, did you think I wanted some with hair on?" 
Dolly Copeland (about to take his departure) : " 'Nell, I must be off." 
Miss Dietzen: " Yes, I have thought so ever since I met you." 
Junkman (at back door): "Any old jlmk you want to get rid of, lady?" 
::.,,r rs. Mathes: " Yes, come in, my husband will be here in a minute." 
Annabel : " I l1ear Charles won a loving cup the other night." 
E lizabeth :\-Iurph_v: " He must have made a wonderful improvement since our 
last date." 
McNabb: " Goin' to the fair?" 
"Wl1at fair?" Donahue : 
:McNabb: 'The paper sa~•s, 'Fair here today and tomorrow.'" 
Isaac Eggers : "Oh, Doctor, is it a her 01· a him?" 
Doctor: "It's a them." 
Campbell: " How about an admit to class? I had car trouble." 
Dr. Sherrod ( with apologies to Lincoln): "Then buy you a new car." 
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Hickory Bark 
John Buchanan (running up and down the hall excitedly): "Say, bud, have 
you seen anything of that darned president?" 
Dr. Sherrod: "Uh-uh-this is he." 
Professor Brown: "Where are the schlerenchyma ( dead cells) in cabbage ?" 
Tom Morgan: " In his head, I suppose." 
C. H. Cabbage : "Reach me that iron bar, please." 
Dr. Sherrod: M r. Kennedy, if your character is as black as your mustache, 
it is in a very bad way." 
Q. B.: "'Well, if you go by mustache, you ha\·e no character at all." 
Miss Burleson's class was discussing the works of Charles Dickens when the 
observant teacher sudden ly discovered that Alice \Vood was violently masticating 
a bit of Wrigley's-. 
Miss Burleson : "What are you chewing, Alicer" 
Alice (absently): " T ALE OF TWO CITIES." 
Professor Rogers ( commenting on the powers of King George) : " Why the 
King of England could appoint Edgar Britton Prime Minister. But he wouldn't 
do it, he is a sensible man. 
Frank Smith: " Doctor, why does so small a cavity feel so large to one's 
tongue?" 
Doctor: " Just the natural tendency of your tongue to exaggerate things, I 
suppose." 
Dr. Sherrod (speaking of Martha Washington): "One day George's favorite 
dog, Vulcan, ate one of Martha's hams-uh- uh- I-" 
The President's voice was drowned by t he pandemonium in the audience. 
D ean Burleson: 
Professor Field : 
"Can you tell me what to do to avoid fa lling hair?" 
"Jump out of the way." 
Mooney: "My girl has a beautiful silk handkerchief which she claims cost 
$25.00." 
Bowman : "My! that's a lot to BLOW IN." 
Mr. Preston (to class in Chemistry) : "Girls, the odor of gas formed in th is 
experiment will. be slightly brown." 
Kate Bailey and Gertha H enley were walking by a barn when Kate cried out : 
" Oh, look at those little white rabbits with red eyes." 
Gertha: "Oh, aren't they cute ? They've just hatched." 
Professor McFee : , "Painter, who in the name of Heck is doing all that cussin' 
in here? Why, one would think the devil were in here." 
Painter: "Oh, that was McNabb. H e says I or Prof. Mathes one has his 
Bible." 
Miss E zzell: "If any one is too dumb to get this lesson, please stand." 
Caroline H annah stands. 
Miss Ezzell: "Carolina, are you that dumb?" 
Caroline : "No, not exactly. I just hate to see you stand alone." 
Ruth H ays: "Oh, Professor Preston, I 've j ust swallowed a quantity of Ipecac. 
Please t ell me what to do." 
Professor Preston: "No need of my telling you; you'll do it without formal 
instructions." 
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Chalk Dust 
Visitor (on entering the campus): "Are you a student?" 
Q. B. Kennedy : "No, I just go to college here." 
At 10 :30 one Thursday nigM Frank Copeland started singing, ''I'll exchange 
my cross for a starry crown." 
Mr. McFee (grabbing a broom stick and starting up stairs): 'TU be danged 
if you don't make that change quicker than you think for." 
Miss Slocumb: "Mr. Kennedy please d raw a poppy." 
Edwin ( absent mindedly) : "vV'hose papa do you want me to draw?" 
Elizabeth: "Charles, you seem to lo,·e me so much. Are you a lways thinking 
of me ?" 
Charles: "Not exactly, but when I do think, I think of you." 
Mr. Brown (glancing at the image of some one in the doorway): ''.Do you 
want some one?" 
Miss Mathes ( very timidly): "Yes, I want-you." 
Una Harris (searching for news for the Chalk Line) : "Elsie, didn't you hear 
- anything cute at the football game?" 
Elsie Little: "No, but I saw something cute, Xo. 23. 
Prof. Field : " Do you believe in Capital punishment, Margaret?" 
Margaret Lusk : " I certainly do, Mr. Field if it isn' t too severe." 
Carl Lackey : " I'll have you understand no woman ever made a fool of me." 
Ruth Remine: "Well, who did it then?" 
Dr. McKinney (at the E. T. E . Association) : "Dean Burleson , wl1at kind of 
paraphernalia are we going to wear tonight?" 
Dean Burleson: "Why, the usual program." 
Dr. McKinney : "You don't quite understand; I mean what are we going lo 
wear tonight?" 
Dean Burleson: "Oh Nothing, ~othing_." 
"You say Citico Stalcup talks like a book- what a pity he doesn't shut up the 
same way." 
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• • 
. ' I J ennings Candy Co. I 
" ' I Cor. King and Boone Sts. I 
I Phone 1815 I i . 
I 
'
I Wholesale 
I Confectioners I 
',. I JOHNSON CITY, , , , • TENNESSI~E 
! • ♦~♦-C►-C►-l►-l►-1►-~--,.,_..--►-l-•=♦ 
1--·-··- ·-----.. -·-·-·1 
I GOLDSTEIN'S i 
i 212 Main Street I 
i . 
I ! 
i Beautiful Apparel at I I Popular Prices I 
. ' I . 
. ' ! I I "Exclusive but not Expensive" 1. i . 
i ' •!••-c-t~i--.~~C►-CI_C_C~--◄.-.<j,9 t:♦ 
•:•~---:~~)- >_ l _____ :..-..i)411a1--l- l--~).-.cl- l--C•!• 
I j 
I I 
I H.P. KING-HART CO. I I I 
I An In st itution ,,7 ith An Id ea l ! 
I ! I Johnson City, Tenn. I 
i
1 I 
I "A STORE FOR ALL THE PEOPLE" I 
I I I Catering to the Particular Needs of Discriminating J 
I , 
I College Folk in Smart Apparel and Accessories of I 
I , I Unusual Charm and Individuality I 
I I 
•!•-,-----~,_,.--~,-•-•-~:-•---~i- o•:• 
•·t•- ·•- t,_._)_ c,- c,~-,- C_ (~.-.C)~ >- (1_. __ l_l_t)-l~-'-►.-.C-'--'~~c•:• 
l I 
I
i SUMMERS HARDWARE COMP ANY, Inc. 
I Wholesale Only 
I Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Tinware, 
I Stoves, Ranges, Wagons, Harness, Paints, Var-I nishes, Farm Implements, Building Materials. 
i I Ra.ilroad, Mill, Mine E lectrical, \ ¥ ~ter \i\T orks, I 
;
1
1 Plumbing, and H eating Supplies. I 
:Majestic H otel and Kitchen Equipment , I Thor W ashing Machines I I JoHNSON Cnv, - - -. - - TENNESSEE I 
I I ♦;♦i~~:.-c,_1,_o_, _ _ 0•-•1- c,_1,_ o_~~-1>_ 0_ ,,_ n-_ ,o•-·0- 1_ ,_ c~-c,,.!• 
1·--·--------7 
I I 
I ~-~~~~ I i I 
i I 
I I I I I 
I - LIiii! I 
I I I ~-- ~ ~---== I 
i TENNESSEE NATIONAL BANK I i I 
JI Tohnson City, T ennessee I 
City, County, State, and United States 
I Depository, Designated Depository for I 
! the Mountain Branch National I I Soldier's H ome I 
. ' ♦:♦,--,,-c,_o_~-◄,-O_C_t_.,.._.c,.._.c, ... ,,- 0- 0 ... 0 __ ~)~)---0-◄-CI_C_C~-1~:• 
r-----1 
PIERCE & PIERCE i 
i 
! 
I 
I 
SHOE I 
R EPAIR I 
SHOP ' j 
I 
I 
106 Buffalo Street I 
JOIINSON CITY, . .• • TF.NNESS~:1,: I 
i 
♦;♦•---•-•l-11-Cl-~-~ll_l.._...._.ll-~(,.._1._,:♦ 
r-:=-i I Cash Department Store I 
I i LADIES' AND CHILDRE~'S I 
READY-TO-WEAR j 
I 
:.'lfILLIXERY, DRY GOOD I 
NOTIOXS, S HOES, H OSIERY, I 
BOYS' CLOTHIXG AXD I 
FU.RNISHI NGS I 
I 
220 :.\Iain Street 
i 
i 
i 
JOHXSO~ CITY . . . TE~X. i 
I i 
♦;♦t-~l-,.._◄>.-t,-(-·1-11-1-◄l--f,.._(_~_,:♦ 
r 1,· I Smith-Higgins Co., Inc. 
VflHOLESALE 
D RUGS 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
JOHNSON C IT Y, , .• • 'J't~NNESSF.1, I 
I ♦:♦J-(-1~1.--1)-1>--.◄-C-(_l_,.._II-Cl-at':♦ 
·------1 I Appalachian Publishers, 1 
ii ( , NCo,.,o,.mo) I 
J OH~SON CI TY CHRO)l'I CLE , 
( MORNI NG) I 
J OHXSO~ CITY STAFF-XEWS 
( t~VF.N ING) 
J OHNSO~ CITY CHRO)l'I CLE: 
combi11ed with I 
i j 
JOH~SOX CITY ST AFF-XEWS i 
(suN1>,1.Y) I 
I I ♦;♦J--(-t--1-~i---.t-l-~J-l_f.._,t-♦:♦ 
-r-·- ,--·- ·--·-·----·- ·-·1 
I T rade With Kinney I 
- ' I Shoes for the Whole Family I 
I I I No;•;;;"'' I 
·
1
, We Can Save.You :Money. I 
. The answer is simpi e--through vast I 
!
1 
buying, selling and manufacturing I 
.
1 
facilities built up by direct dealing ! 
j with the public. , 
- ' I 270 STORES FACTORIES I 
i I i G. R. Kinney Co., Inc. ! 
i 104 West Market Street I 
I JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE I 
I t 
•!•1- (~>.-•,- •1- (~~-(- ()-~•:• 
·,--.. -·-----'I 
I .Johnson City Business I 
I College I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
A1,1. STANOAno CoMMF:1tC1AL 
S u uJECTS 
lnc01ne Tax Accounting 
Instructions in use of Burroughs 
Bookkeeping and Posting Machine 
Dalton Adding and Calculating 
Machine 
I A Progressive School of Efficiency 
I lVh : MoEn ov SouTHEnN Acc 1n:DITED I Bu.,.,,. Como, As,oc,moN 
1 . . . ♦;♦,-1_(--l-.--•-l~-~◄-♦•♦ 
•:,....,._.----:i- ,- •- •--.-c--•--··t· 
i I I H arr Furniture Co. I 
I " The H ome of B etter Furnitltre" f 
I I 
I I 
I I 
! I I VICTROLAS, I 
i COLUM BIA PHONOGRAP HS, I 
I and RECORDS I I I 
I I 
I I 
! I I -I JOHNSON CITY, TENNF,SSEE I 
i i ♦:♦-l-l-.-.-t--(-1----~:♦ 
• 
• 
.. ~--(•-(►-(►---(J~-(►-(►--J-J--•!• 
i 1 
I I 
I DODGE BROTHERS I I i 
1 I 
i MOTOR i I i I VEHICLES ! 
i I 
, I 
! 1 
I I 
I I 
i i 
i i i = I R ange Motor Company I 
i- J I c·t T enn. 1, omson 1 y, 
I I 
i i 
.;♦1-c_(_C►-1-l-~-_._._,_t_C_,:♦ 
l-----·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ,- ·l 
i -
= I ! Brading-Rhea Lbr. Co. I I . 
- ' I I 
I I 
I I 
I L umber I i -i ! i Building Materials ! 
i ! 
i and M ill Work ! 
= ' ! I 
I I i -i ! j Cor. Nfoin N Division S t.reels ! 
'
. ! i JOHNSON CITY, . . . . T ENNESSEE ! 
i ! 
' ' ♦:♦,-c,_c,._t,._l,._i~~.-!-C,._CI_C_I~:♦ 
·,-·-·-·-··-··-----,-,_·_·l 
I GAS C0l\1P ANY i 
i ! i ! 
i I j If It Takes Heat To I 
i Do It You Can Al- ! I ways Do It B ETTER I 
i = i 'With GAS ! 
I I 
I I 
11 I j J ohnson City, Tennessee ! 
- I I I •:•►,_.,.~,.._..~-·-·-~•)-t-•-·~~.• 
♦:1,~)-)-)--(►--.i;-·-)-()-II-CI-C♦;♦ 
I I I MAJESTIC I l o,., of 1'h, Publi, Theatm I 
I I I . j ENTERTAINMENT 1 
i SUPREME ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i "Home of Paramount I 
I Pictures" I 
I I 
I i i ' 
-I ! JOHNSON CITY, • • • • TENNESSli:F. I i . 
I I ♦:♦,-t,._◄)--(-(~,.._..)_(l_l_(►-l►-~♦•♦ 
r~NTI~~:-1 ·
1
r;·:~;~~~~, 
I Is the mainspring of human action. I I 
I It plays a large part in human • i SAFETJ COAC H relationships. It is beautifully ex I I 
I 
pressed with- ,I 1· 
11
( 
_ JOH XSO~ CITY to _ 
KXOXVI LLE 
J EWELRY 
\Ye arc featuring j ewelry which Our Motto I s : 
represents exceptional quality anu SAn:TY S•:nvicE Sc ENEHY 
Yalues. 
I \Ye want ~'our business. I Reduced Rates to T eachers and j 
I I I College Students I I I. N. Beckner's Son i I Safety Coach Line, Inc. 1. I Jew eler · j 
1.,_,_ ,_, ___ , __ ,_, __ l l~·=·--~~=.:~.:.:_J. 
·,----, l-·---------·· 
I
f "Q u AL 1 TY L 1 r E" II 1
1
, F aw & De Vault Co. 
I 1\/[A TTRESSES I Clothing Dresses 
.
II I i· Shoes S hirts 
1 
Manufactured by Hats Waists 
Caps Collar & Cuff 
I Tucker Mattress Co. I i H osiery Dry Goods I I .JOHNSON c1Tv, ... . TENN~:ssEE I I U'\Vcar Notions I 
i_ 1, I PRICR S 1JND GOODS 1, 
i G1wrrinteed I I . I I Ask Y our D ealer I I I I for Them I 1,.,!~.': ,~p evau)~N<;~;,, I 
I i I t .;♦!-(~~~-4•-•---o,_.,_.~4J,_.CI-.C~l:t •=••-,._11_ 0 ____ 1,_l_)_O_ll_t,._0_,1_1:♦ 
1----·----·---·-------i I SOUTHER~.~~:,?,,~ ;.'.;M CO., Inc. 
I 
I So Y~<mM 
I 
I Plants located at: Exccuti,·e Offices : 
I J OHNSON C 1•ry, TENN. UNAKA & CITY NATIONAL I !::~:l;~ ::r ,.~::.: !.~~-·~::" 
~TRIUUTORS OF FOUNTAIN su_:-:_.l 
l-·----·-----·- ·- ·- ·---·- ·--------·--.. ;• I J. T . WHITLOCK COMPANY I 
I Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear I Doroth;;n;pt~ ~ o~f; n;~Fwcks I 
I F ancy Dress Goods and Notions I I J ONESBORO, TENNESSEE I 
•:~~.,_,..~---..-...-----~~,.• 
r~~~! 
I WALKER ICE AND COAL COMPANY 
1_ I J OHNSON C ITY, - - - -
(•--~~~-~~~-~-..-.c~-~•:• 
Phone 171 
TENNESSEE 
1·---------·-·--------·- ·--·-··----·1 
I . 
I THEFIRSTNATIONALBANKI' 
-; OF ELIZABETHT ON , TE NN. 
I · I I At Your Service I 
I I 
I
I Wherever and W henever You N eed The Services of I 
A Bank You Will Find Us R eady , 
I I 
I R ESOURCES MORE T HAN ONE MILLION DOLLARS ' 
I I 
i I 
. I I W e Solicit, Appreciate, and Prot,ect Your Business I 
I ' (•-,-~-..-.c--.~----c~ ---,- r.--~--c-c~:, 1~------------"f ·,·--·---·-----·-·--•-•❖ 
I DeLuxe Confectionery I j The Gregory Drug 'Co. 
I ! i 
I Drugs, Fine T oilet Articles, S ta- f i I I -Everything in Drugs, Toilet Prepa- I l tionery, and Cigars. Sanitary Soda J i I rations, Fancy Candies, Kodaks and - Fountain. T oasted Sandwiches. j I I  Cosmetics. I Cuan SERVICE A SPECI ALTY I J I j "We Want to H elp the 1'eachers 
f "Service with a S 111 i l e " ,
1 
f College Boost JOHNSON CI1'Y" 
I I 1
1
. 
i . ! •;♦)._[__..._... __ C_(~:-·---C-(~):♦ ♦;♦-1-1 ___ .._.(_( ___ ,,_Cf~-MI)"♦:♦ 
·1··---·--------·---·-·-·- ·---·-·----··t 
I DEPOSIT with I I THE PEOPLES BANK . 
I " The Bank of Frie~dly Service" f 
I _ i •:•J---.c~--.....--:-----~-·~~-----(--..•♦• 
♦.----------,-·--1 I Chambliss-Smith Drug I 
, Company I I -
I "The Handiest and Most Up-to-
in Town" 
It is ou r pleasure to meet, g reet, 
and serve students of the State 
Teachers College. 
We carry all the Drugs, Sun-
dries, Fresh Candies, and Toilet 
Articles, as well as all the Highest 
Class p erfumes, powders and other 
cosmetics. 
"Malce Yourself at Home l I in Chambli,.-Smitk D=g Sto,e," I 
I -.;♦-l~---~~~---1-C-►:♦ 
1--·- ·-----·-·- ·- •--<•t 
- The I I I I The Johnson City Iron I I Foundry I 
- I I I I ~Y»ls.~· I 
- I I I 
I I I I 
I 1, i JOHNSON CITY, , 
I TENN. I 
I I •:•1-1;-.: ___ ,_ ,_ ,_ , _____ .,.. ••• 
❖---·-· --7 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
Not merely a mill, but an institution with ideals and purposes. 
RED BAND Flour tells the story. 
I 
I JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
• I 
•:•~---~-c-~----:..-c- •- •-~~-~•!• 
MODEL MILL CO., INC. 
-r-----·-· ·-··-·----·-------♦i♦ 
I 28 New Thrift I 
I I 
1 Spots This Spring I I When this big, countrywide family of Department Stores "counts noses" I 
i 
nowadays, 28 new members must be reconed with. This number of new , 
Stores will be opened this coming Spring before the Easter season. I i This makes 173 J . C. Penny Company Stores in the service of nearly 
i
. a third of the entire popttlation of the United States. Only Delaware and i 
. Florida are now absent from the roll-call. ! 
I Stronger and stronger thus grows the selective and buying power of i this Organization-stronger in its position to exa.ct only worth quality ! • in its selection of goods; stronger is its cash buying operations because of I 
I its increased volume of purchases. I i This assures for you even more intensified advantages in the buying of 
! your personal and household needs. I i Your money has its fullest purchasing power here not now and t hen I l but every day. w ·e hold no so-called "sales" but give you the lowest I poMibl< pd~• ""Y d,y, ,od hoo, I I 
I ~~ .. t c'o. I 
I I 
•!•.._.t- .:~:-(,_ ,_ <~-~,,--c..-.<~--..-.c..-.<~,._..,_,_~•:• 
♦;♦a-c--~-·---,~1· 
' I I I I THE SMOKE SHOP i 
i ! 
i ! 
I \1/hen you want to enjoy .a Real ! 
i I i Old-Fashioned, Delightful Smoke, I 
i Come in and we will supply your 
i wants. ! I I 
i I ♦;♦l-(~-)-C)_I_C_(-~-1-><al):♦ 
•1•·-,---~-->.-.c,--~c•~ 
i C. 0. BIDDLE ! 
Ii PLUMBING and H EATI NG I 
24 years in this Business and I i "WE KNOW HOW" ! I I O Spring St. Johnson City i 
•:••- c..-.c.-c--~,- ,_ c,,_<,._o-~,-,._o>!• 
♦:♦..Cl.-.t~~----•--1.-.<..-.C>.-.C♦:♦ 
i ! 
I I 
.
I THE CUTS I 
' for this 
I I I ANNU AL I 
I I 
I
I were made 
1 
by I 
f i ii CINCINNATI PROCESS I 
i ENGRAVING I 
I co. I 
I I I Cincinnati, Ohio I 
I I •:•,----~---~--__,_♦:♦ 
• ;.~,---~)-)--(►-►-1-l_l_!·t 
' i I The Electrical Supply I 
I Company ! I "If I t Is Electricity We I·fove It" I 
- I I Electrical Appliances j I and Supplies I 
I
i 109 Spring Street ~ 
JOH:NSON CITY, . . . . 'l'ENNEssu; ~ 
I I 
•:•,- o_ o_ (_ o ___ ,,_._..,,_, __ o,_ c.-•!• 
•;•~1-,-►---~)-:i_1_,_(,_c,_c•~ 
. -i ! 
f Twenty-five Years of Fair ! 
- I I Dealing j 
i ! 
- t I Eyes E:ui1nined for Glasses j 
I I I -I William Silver Co. J 
i -~ ! J OHNSON CITY, . . •• TENNESSEE . 
i t 
i i 
♦:♦)-(_l_(~-•--c►-(►-t_,-HII(♦ 
♦;♦ -<►--)-)_C_C►-----CI-C►...,.._-(♦:, 
. -
- t 
f H. & C. Grocery Co. I 
i ! 
I FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH I I MEATS, FRUITS, I 
f V~GETABLES ! 
= ! I Cor. Walnut and Buffalo ! 
i I I OOHNSON C,TY, . .. . TENNE"" I 
•!•-•1- 1,_ c_ <_~1- c,_ c- c,.__~:.- •!• 
♦;♦ 0.-.<...-.<..-.<-~)~-,-►-►-•►-:1-)-►-C►-►--:1-...-l-1411Ml_! ___ l_)_l_l►-l♦i♦ 
' -- I I ASK YOUR GROCER l I - for- I 
I Felfand's Mayonnaise and R elish and Sun-Kist Canned Goods I I (Incorporated) I 
- I i = i LOCKETT BROTHERS CO. I 
I WHOLESALE GROCERS : 
I -
I ! +;•----i-◄-•~---,-, _<,_,,-~._:_,_,._< ___ ,_, _,,_c►~-~c ••• 
.. 
j. 
•!•1>_1_0~•--o-,-•--o-,-~--•)-o_.,-~,-•-:-,_..-,.-,o-,~~•-►-►-••t 
' I I JOHNSON CITY STEAM LAUNDRY, Inc. I 
i I i CORNER WrLSON AvE. AND B ooNE STs. ! 
- I ! "Thirty -fi'Ve Y ears of Satisfactor'y Ser'Vice" I 
' . j TRY OUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE ! I None Better I n the City I 
i P hone 5188 I 
l JOHNSON CrTY, - - - TENNESSEE I 
l • ~♦►-!-(l.-,~)-CI-Cl-(1-ll_(_(~().-,(I_C_l>-l~~l,_,C_(_l_~~-()'t:♦ 
r~;;;o~~~ ;·-·7 
" ' I "A G o o d D r u g S t o r e " I i . 
. ' I PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE I 
- I ! F or Quick D elivery I 
l I I Phone 183 I 
I J OHNSON CrTY, - - - T ENNESSEE I 
j ' t;♦l-!l-()-(l-(►- '.►- ).-.(l,_.C_(_l_l_~-(-Cl_{ _ _-11_!_(_(_(_(~(-(-.(l♦:♦ 
----, ·r-----7 I I I I 
I I I CATE'S ' I WOFFORD BROS. I I 
I Established 1886 I I THE PRICE I S THE THING 
I I 
l E I Johnson City's Largest and Mo.vt R EAL STATE ' I I I Progressive Department 
I LOANS I i j ! Store I I NSURANCE I I 
I I 
I I I JOHNSON CITY, • • • • TENNESSE.F, I 
I 
- I •:•~~--~·--~.• 
I 
I I 
- I 
•:•1-<~----~~:• 
CATE'S 
207-209 MAIN STEET 
THROUGH ·ro MARKET STREET 
• 
·====-1 r===i 
BILL LONQ ________ l/ice Pres.-Mgr. I I WASHING, ALEMITINO I 
II 
1
1 
7'IRE AND TUBE REPAIRING 
1
, 
Long Bros. Candy Co. 
I I I I Wholes ale I I FREE ROAD SERVICE I 
I "We'll go Miles to Save You" I 
"WE KEEP y OU SWEET" I I I 
with ! I
1
1 West Main and Boone Streets II 
Phone 77 
QUALITY CANDIES I I .John Anderson Service I 
106 BooNE STREET I j Station 
JOHNSON CITY, • • • • TENNESSEE 1. .
1 JOHNSON C ITY, • • • • T ENNESSEE I I i 
_ I , • 
•;•~-._u--c~~-•--•O•- O- o--~•:• +;•~"•-·O•- -o--.o,_ ., _,_,_,_-~••• 
1-·--·-··-·-·-·- ·-·-"--·1 
i Q UALITY- I I - Made Us Famous I 
I · I 
I I 
1 Marshall Brothers i I Lumber Company I 
I · I 
i ' I -
i SERVICE- I 
i ' ! -Made Us Grow ; 
! ' •:•~~~-•- i- l-•:- c)_ c,_,,_ c,- c,_c,.-:1•• 
•;-••- •- •-n- ••- •-•- •--•- •- •- •-"f 
I -I DRY C LE AN ING I 
i I 
f Our Specialty I 
I i i ' 
, I 
1 HATS CLEA~.ED A);D 1,• 
I REBUILT -
I I 
I I I White City Laundry j I Launderers, Dry Cleaners, I 
I and Dyers ~ 
i ! i JOHNSON C ITY, •••• TJ,:NNESSEE I 
i i ;;♦I-C_l_(-◄-◄-C-(-(--4-C)~)-♦:♦ 
·,·---·- ··---,--,- ·- ·- ·-'l 
i -I WE APPRECIATE y OUR I I PATRONAGE I 
I i 
i i 
I I 
I □ ' I I 
I i 
I I I I i Barton Hardware Co. I 
I
, I 
_ Everything in Sporting Goods I I JOHNSON CITY, . . . • T~:NNJ,:SSJ,:E I 
- ! I I --:♦-C-(-.-1-◄1-c,_c,_c._c,_c c,_1_•!• 
·1·--=--·-·-·--·-·-·---·l 
I · There is a · I 
i -i H ART SCHAFFNER AND I 
i • 
I- MARX SUIT I W ithin R each of I I Eve,:y Purse ! 
I I I Powers-Ruth Co. I 
i "The Store for the Lad (ind I 
I · H is Dad" I I I I Florsheim Shoes I 
, 1 
♦:♦..-.c-◄-◄-c,_o_v-f_l..,_.O:~t-J.-.◄)_.,,.. 
1---·- ·-·- .. -·---,- ·-·-r 
i . I 1898 1927 I 
I THE I 
i FRANK TAYLOR I 
i STORE i i . j For twenty-nine years we have been I 
i. serving the trade of this section. • i On this record, we solicit the trade I 
• of the Teachers College, Faculty ! 
f and Student Body. f 
I -
I l E ',,  "Better Tnan ver" • 
I THE i I FRANK TAYLOR I 
· STORE I I 128 W . Market St. Phone 412 I 
I ! •:••-1-u"--0-~~-c,-o-~r.-.-◄I-◄_.•• 
1-·- ··- ·•- <>--•--·- ·-·- ·- ·-·1 
-
11 
Savoy Drug Co., Inc. i 
:t T~rn CENTEn o~- II 
. TowN i . 
. I 
I · i I Phone 1094 i 
i ' 
• I 
I NORRIS CANDY I i . 
i E ASTMAN KODAKS I I PocKET BENS I I P URE DRUGS I I FINE TOILET ARTICLES I 
i ! i JOIINSON CITY, • . . . TENNESSEE ! 
I I ♦o♦l•-ll_l_(_~,~~◄)-◄)-C)_C_I_,_-,.♦♦ 
♦•~)-◄)-◄1-C►---C►-C-(-(-.i;-◄l-◄)-Cl-◄I-C♦:♦ i . 
i ! I We Appreciate t he Business of th~ ! 
j Faculty and Student Body of The I 
I State Teachers 'College i i . 
i ! 
i ! 
, I I SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES I 
I I I STETSON H ATS I 
I I I . i -- SMITH SMART SHOES I 
I I I . I FRANK MILLER CO. I 
i JOHNSON CIT Y, , • TENNF'.SSF:1, I 
1 I 
♦';♦l-0_0_0-•-•·~0•-•0--l),_.◄)--◄~Cl-~,-o-♦:♦ 
.. 
·;-·-·---,- ·- ·- ··--·--·--·-r 
I Franklin I 
i ! 
1 
Guaranty Bank I 
, I 
i OFFICERS j 
I i i F. L. WALLACE ______ _ _ _ President _ 
i GEO. w·. KHs _________ Vice-Pres. I I B. A. LAcY ______________ Cashier I 
I V. B. vV1us ________ Asst. Ca.shier I 
i . 
i ! 
i ! I R ECOURSES OVER I I ONE - HALF M I LLION ! 
i ! 
0 ! •:•,-•-◄---~◄-•-1-1•-~1~•.• 
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I MASENGILL'S i I Ladies W earing Apparel i 
- I 
Always showing the 
newest Apparel 
for Women 
and 
I 
I 
I Misses f 
I I I J. M . MASENGILL, Prop. i 
1,. 246 Main at Roan Street : 1_
1 
! Phone 15i3 _ 
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I I I SNAPPY FOOTWEAR t 
I I I Cit~'~eh~; 1f ;~!~~:, Inc. I 
f 210 Main St. Johnson City, T enn. f 
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i I i . i MOVED ! 
1
1 
Your favorite Man's Store is now I 
_ located in their new house- 2 I 4 J j East Main Street., Frank Taylor I I building-Opposite Car Stop. I 
I A good place to wait for you r I I car. But a better p lace to buy- I 
I You are alwavs welcome. I i J • 
I Complete and Up-to-date line I 
I I I - at- I I l\IEN'S \<\' EAR I 
1,. PEDIGO co. I 
i "Tlie Man's Store" ! 
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i I I F. &. M. G rocery Co. I 
I Staple and Fancy I 
I GROCERIES i 
I F resh and Cured Meats, Fruits and I I Vegetables ! 
I West Market and McClure Streets ! 
I Buffalo and Tipton Streets _ ,,: Phone l 400 Phone 9 _ 
I TWO B I G STORES I 
i ! 
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' i I J. B. Worley and Son ! 
I GROCERIES, I 
i VEGET ABLES, I 
- I 
I AND ' I F -I RUIT ! 
I 1,, __l 13 Buffalo Street : P hone 432 W'e Deliver 
I l 
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! Miller Brothers Co., Inc. I 
' i I L UMBER AND BUILDING i 
' . 
. ' I MATERIALS i 
! ·, 
' 
ll1fin11fcicturers of 
. i i ' 
· H ARDWOOD FLOORING I i i i ' I Phone 5 100 Johnson City, T enn. I 
i • 
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o S . B &P . I i nyder rothers ons I 
I 204 }Iain Street ! 
. ' ! Baldwin Pianos, Brunswick and f 
' . i Columbia Talking Machines, Strom- f 
i berg Carlson, Atwater-Kent, a11d i 
·,' R. C. A. Radiolas. j 
i i 
• A complete line of Sheet ~fosic I 
! I I Speciall•1  Priced for T eachers · i " I 
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